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The ieneral Synod by unanimous vote passed
(

the following:, to

of

which the attention of the readers

The Intelligencer is

:

especially called

*7<V-

so/ved, that the fourth Sunday in February be devoted to the cause of domestic missions and the

Church Building Fund, by instruction,prayer and
offerings to the Board and its Building bund/ The
Synod also with hearty unanimity adopted the
following: "Resolved, That this General Synod
approves the forward movement of our Board,
viz.: to prosecute real mission work in distant
Oklahoma, and, while we pray that God may lead
the way, and cause His people to arise to the help

which Providence so plainly
prompted, let the Church say, ‘li e unll stand by
you.' The president of the Board of Domestic
of this experiment to

Missions, the Kev. Dr. Cornelius Brett, in an article

Morgan, formerly of London, Eng., and who resigned his charge there to take up the work of the
for Europe. Seventy-five clergymen and as many
banker* and brokers, one hundred and seventy-nine late Mr. Moody at Northfield, Mass., docs not reunmarried women and four hundred and seventy- gard his own rare gift as a pulpit orator as of funone other men and women — eight hundred souls damental importance in his own or any preacher’s
work. The inward spirit and attitude, he says, are
in all— representing nearly every walk of life and
the really necessary attributes for a leader to acnearly every State in the Union, comjiose the comquire. To illustrate this, he tells an anecdote of
pany. )ur genial friend, the Rev. Dr. Charles \\
Joseph Parker, the well known London clergyman.
Fritts, of Fishkill-on- Hudson, is among the num“The great preacher came over to my church one
ber. The crew numbers three hundred and twentyday,” he said, “and we fell to talking about the
five persons, swelling the total -on hoard the giant
needs of the Church for young men, and how to
steamer to eleven hundred and twenty-five. A
train them to teach and preach. Dr. Parker rose
coterie of Bible students have formed a reading
(

anu

.

lecture club for the trip

and purpose giving

entertainmentson board. 1 lie ( eltic will touch at
Funchal. Gibraltar, Algiers, \ aletta, Alexandria,
Jaffa, Caifa, Smyrna, Constantinople, Jfiraeus,
Naples, Yillefranche, Liverpool and Queenstown.
A number of the tourists will leave the ship at
Naples, and, after visiting Rome, will

make a

from his chair, and pacing up and down the room,
declared, ‘I tell you, for my part, I would rather
show ten men how to pray than one hundred men
how to teach or preach.’ That is the really important thing.”

rail-

road tour of Southern Europe, returning at their
pleasure by other ships of the White Star Line.
Fortune favors those who can spare the time and
means for this notable tour which promises so
much pleasure and instruction,and may good for-

Progress

Toward Church Union.

VY7 E hear much

™

less

adays, than a

about Church Union now-

few years ago. The

efforts

hitherto made to unite churches seoarated from
one another by seemingly slight harriers have so
generally and constantly failed, that the attempt
tune attend them.
with us to reduce the number of denominations
seems to have been abandoned as hopeless. Even a
It is constantly asserted that except the saloon
modified form of Union, that of federation, has
element he placated, and a sop he given in the
failed of realization. While such has been the expeway of Sunday opening, the next election will re- rience in this country, much progress has been
turn Tammany to power. This is nothing hut a
made in Canada. Australia, and even Great Bribogey scarcely real enough to frighten children. tain, hut the most promising and hopeful progress
It is urged in strange forgetfulnessof the fact
is making on the mission fields. Christian workthat the reform majority was as great at the close
ers in the presence of heathenism are constrained
of Mayor Strong’s administrationas in the last to emphasize the central truths of our holy reelection. The only reason the Tammany candidates
ligion. and while the matters 'and beliefs which
were elected was the division of the Reform vote differentiatechurches in Christian lands are not
between Seth Low and General Tracy. Honest regarded as unimportant, it becomes apparent to
reform administrationwill strengthen the forces
missionaries that it is unnecessarv and unwise to
favoring good government far more than any comperpetuate in mission fields divisions which have
promise with the liquor interests.
had their origin in historic conditions which have
1

printed elsewhere in this issue, suggests that

)klahoma be especially remembered in prayer and
in offerings. Dr. Brett gives a brief resume of the
work being accomplished in this interesting field,
and reminds our churches that “all this work
needs money to maintain it.” \\ bile the interests
and claims of the cause of domestic missions will
undoubtedly be faithfully presented by the pastors of our churches, and be made the subject of
earnest prayer by them and thfcir congregations,
yet it is to be hoped that the timely suggestion of
the president of the Board, that Oklahoma be
especially considered and helped, will be regarded.

(
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ceased to exist.

The waste of war

Such Unions as have

here have been accomplished. to the benefit of the cause of Christianity in China and in Japan, and it is gratifying that our missionaries and church were among
is increasing at the rate of $5,<xx),ooo a week. The
amount already spent is sufficient to build the Xic- -- those foremost in footing them. The same procaragua Canal three times over, while it imper- ess of consolidation is now going on in India, and
largely through the efforts of our representatives
fectly represents even the money loss in deranged
in that Empire. In Southern India the Union of
business, closed mines, and devastated country.
The loss in moral and military prestige, the for- Reformed Churches holding the Presbyteriansystem is an accomplished fact, and our Arcot Semfeiture to a large degree of the good will and reinary has been made the center of Theological
spect of other nations whose best citizens sorrowInstruction for the several Presbyterian missions.
fully condemn the overhearing policy which proIn the Christian Patriot of Madras, of Jan. 4, the
voked the war, are greater losses than can he exThe great fire which reduced to ashes block
Rev.
John H. Wyckoff. D.D., of our mission, furpressed in figures.
upon block of buildings on Sunday in Paterson
nishes an article tracing the progress toward a
aroused intense interest among our people, since
The attempt of the Government of the Nether- wider Union, in a report of the Seventh Council
there are eight churches of our denomination in
of the- Preshvterian Alliance of India, which met
lands under Premier Kuyper to open the way for
that city, the Broadway Church being located
Dec. 11-14, at Allahabad, which brought together
peace negotiations, was apparently a failure: yet in
not very distant from the path of the flames.
representatives of ten different branches of the
We were greatly relieved to learn that though eliciting from the English Foreign Secretary a re- Presbyterian family in India. This Alliance was
fusal couched in more gracious terms than usual,
several prominent churches
Presbyterian,
and indicating a willingness to consider overtures formally organized in 1875, and its first Council
Baptist, Episcopalian and Roman Catholic
was, held in 1877. A chief object was to prepare
— were destroyed, the Reformed churches from Boer commanders in South Africa has, we the way for an organic Union among the native
trust, paved the way for more fruitful negotiaescaped. - It is matter of . regret, however,
Preshvterian churches in India. Five Councils
that
number of our members who are tions. A chief hindrance to peace has been the de- were held between 1875 and 1890, but no decisive
mand for unconditional surrender with the reactively identified with some of the largest busiaction in the line of organic lTnion was secured.
quirement that all negotiations should he with the
ness enterprises of Paterson, have lost heavily
The death or removal of leading promoters of the
profoundly distrusted Lord Milner. It is to he
by the fire. Elders Quackenbush and Dunning,
lioped that some basis of pacification may he alliance and other causes led to the suspension of
of the Broadway church, are among the heaviest
the meetings for more .than a decade. “Im the
reached before the people of the two republics be,
losers, Mr. Quackcnbush’s great department
to the disgrace of England and Christian civiliza- meantime, however,” says Dr. Wyckoff, “the
store and Mr. Dunning’s large tobacco factory
Home Churches had the matter Brought ^ forcibly
being totally destroyed. We were associated for. • tiqn, entirely exterminated.
before them through the formation of an ‘Alliance
many years with these devoted men in the adof the Reformed Churches holding the PresbyIn our estimate of spiritual valuqs, in the way
ministration. of the Broadway church, in whose
terian polity’ of Europe and America, which
of means to an end, prayer should be held paraChristian activities they have been for a long time
mount. The sermon is for edification. Prayer body urged upon the various Mission Boards the
prominent. It is needless to add that they and
advisability of establishing native churches in fortheir families and all sufferers by the terrible is more manifold in its objects. It aids comeign lands. The practicabilityof such a step had
munion* with the Father, promotes Christian
fire have our warmest sympathy.
moreover been exemplified in Japan and South
fellowship, and secures the gift oi the Spirit
China where organic union between different PresThough the weather was extremely cold, the and His infilling, without which our teach- hvterian branches had been actually effected and
ing and preaching is of little or no avail. The
wharf of the White Star Line presented an anHoly Spirit is given in answer to prayer. So successful! v operated.
imated scene on Saturday, where a great crowd
* “In America the Rev. Dr. Jacob Chamberlain,
gathered to hid bon voyage* to friends, and to wit- •prayer is the chief means whereby the great essenwhile on furlough, did much to secure legislation
tial spiritual force is made available to both the
ness the sailing of the* Celtic on her seventy-four
on the subject by the Home Assemblies, as well as
teacher and preacher. The Rev. G. Campbell
. days cruise in the Mediterranean, with the largest

—

a

•

conspicuously apparent in
the statement that the conflict in South Africa has
cost Great Britain up to date $620,350,000.which
is

failed

V
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to arouse a general interest in the Indian Alliance

and

its

objects. His able presentation of the mat-

and misand Scotland, helped
. greatly to keep the subject Ik fore the Home constituency and it was due to his personal efforts
that the Reformed Synod took the action which
enabled the A rcot Mission to enter the union. The
movement in South India began immediately after
the Missionary Conference of 1900, which especially emphasized the need of co-operation in mission work.
“At the same time Rev. j. Stewart, secretary of
the Free Church of Scotland Mission, Madras, had
been greatly interested in the union of Presbyterian Iwxlies in South China, and approached the
. secretary of the Arcot Mission on the subject of a
United Presbyter)' for the two missions. This
led to the appointment of a joint committee of the
three Presbyterianbodies, the result of which has
culminated not only in co-operative work but in
actual organic union of the Classis of Arcot and
the Presbytery of Madras. It is not too much to
say that the definite action taken in South India
ter before large gatherings of ministers

sionaries in the

t

'nited States

led to the calling of the sixth council of the Pres-

byterians of India in February last, and now to
the seventh council, which has just completed such
a successful four days meeting.
“The Alliance organized at noon, on December
11, in the American Presbyterian Church, by the
election of Rev. James Gray of Ajmere, United
Church of Scotland, as Moderator. Forty-nine
delegates were present. Rev. Dr. Chatterjee, the
retiring moderator and chairman of committees
for completing the basis of union, presented a report, recommending that the Confession of Faith,
constitution and canons of the South India Synod
as modified by the committee, be adopted by the
Alliance as the basis of union, for the new church,
and that the name be ‘The Church of Christ in
India, Presbyterian.’

“The report of

.

committee was accepted, and
the Alliance set to work to consider sentence by
sentence the articles of the Confession, and the
rules of the constitution and canons. Considerable
discussion took place over the name, but that
recommended by the committee was adopted.
“The arguments advanced in support of the
title — The Church of Christ in India. Presbyterian/ were chiefly these: (1) The new Church
the

contemplated is not so much a union of existing bodies, as a new Indian Church, hence to
make prominent a sectarian name would not well
express the object the Alliance has in view, which
is not to unite the various European churches in
India, but to establish a native church. (2) The
names ‘United Church of India/ or ‘Church of
India/ which were proposed, when put in those
vernaculars which have not adopted the word

that

is

for Church, would not be sufficiently
definite. (3) The Alliance has always had before it, a high ideal, a vision of an Indian Church
which shall embrace branches other than Presbyterian, and hence was led to adopt a broad name.
(4) Not more than half of the bodies represented
ekklesia

in the Alliance use the title ‘Presbyterian/ The
word has never been introduced into South India.
It would be an unfortunate thing to saddle a sectarian name on the native Church. The word
‘Presbyterian’ was added in deference to the feelings of many that without such an affix, denoting
our polity, we might appear to unchurch others,
a thought which was the very furtherest from the
Alliance. In justification of such a course we have
the example of the Evangelical Churches in the
Philippines, who have resolved to call all their
churches ‘Evangelical’ as opposed to ‘Roman.’ with
the name of the particular branch placed after in

Christian Intelligencer.

there is every reason to expect that it eventually
will be brought about. No one can doubt that the
union proposed and the still wider one hoped for
will Ik a long step toward the building up of a native church of Christ in India. In the interest of
economic prosecutionof evangelistic,educational,
and medical work, and of the highest effectiveness
of missionary operations such church union is to
be hoped for and sought.

N EWS

®.

COMMENTS

Such is the

lately issued
An Informing pamphlet of over a hundred
Report. pages, giving the proceedings

of the Nineteenth Annual
Meeting of the Lake Mohonk Conference of
Friends of the Indian. These conferences have
been influentialin shaping the nation’s policy toward the remnants of the alxiriginal inhabitants of
our land. The annual ret>orts embody the matures! views of those engaged in securing them
justice and lifting them into full citizenship. This
latest report is especially informing and suggestive. It gives not only a review of what has been
accomplished, of what the friends of the Indian
are doing and seeking, but an encouraging forecast of what may be expected in the not distant
future. The addresses are withal bright and entertaining reading, abounding as they do with
personal experience from workers on the reservations and in Indian schools and mission stations.
The information afforded is at once up-to-date
and authoritative. Members of the Reformed
Church will find of especial interest the pleasant
and encouraging words as to the work of the Rev.

February 12, 1902.

We

are led to ask, why discriminate? With
slight changes in tlr phraseology would not Ins
remarks be equally pertinent to city churches?

Wiahington Our Washington corrc8|)on-

Itema.

dent writes

:

1 he second annual conference of the National Federation of ( hurches and Christian workers is in session
here this week. Leading ministers from a number of
the cities are in attendancefrom all over the country.
1 he chief subject will be along the lines of the possibilities of church federation,and the value of such an organization. The daily sessions are being held in the
fine building of the local Y. M. C. A., and the evening
meetings at the Foundry church. The most interesting
discussion was that which arose from the paper on
“ How the Churches Can Unite in Social Work.” presented by President Tyler of Marietta College, while
that on “Church Federation and the Poor,” by Dr.
Devins, editor of the Observer, was no less instructive,
supplemented as it was by the reports of local federations. On Wednesday the delegates to the conference
were received by President Roosevelt at the White
House. Aside from the entire question of the good work
that such a conferenceactually accomplishes in the exchange of ideas on sociological and religious topics,
there is the greater value that comes in the mere fact
of the Federation itself, men and women of all creeds
banded together in the great work of moral and ethical
improvement of society, without any considerationof
doctrinal beliefs or tendencies.This certainly seems to
point to the real millennium in Christian work.

He adds:
The President takes a deep

interest in all religious

Wright. In addition to the information about
the work among the Indians, this report contains
much in respect to the relation of our country to

work, and never fails to receive delegationsof church
workers, as for example, the present convention in
Washington. He is not remiss either in his own church
obligations, and in spite of the disagreeable weather of
last Sunday, by far the worst day that Washington has
had this winter, he and his son Archibald were in their
places at Grace Church to hear the very excellent sermon preached by the regular pastor, Dr. J. M. Schick,
on the occasion of the second anniversaryof his coming
to this pastorate... The text was the parable of the sower,
which formed the theme of his discourse, urging all men
to sow the seed of the best that was in them, in the con
fidence that a great part of it would fall on good ground.

the dependent races in the Philippines and our
other recently acquired possessions.

The following pleasing incident is interesting
and suggestive:

and Mrs.. Roe in Oklahoma, and the stirring address of our Indian missionary, the Rev. Frank
Hall

Dr. Gladden

on the
Religious Press.

Dr. Washington Gladden was
not wide of the mark when,
speaking of the needs of
country churches, he said
:

We

are proud to say that the periodicals that tell of
farming and stock-growing arc on our farm-house
tables. We find time also to attend the farmers’ institute. and enjoy the spicy teaching of the men who
take a broad view of agriculture. Fashion monthlies
also we must have, or there would he no peace at home.
The country paper, too, with patent insides, often twfo
or three such. . We must have the gossip of the country,
of course. Of late we are even taking the daily from a
neighboringcity. It would hardly do to let the baseball
match get away. And if we should fail to he informed
as to each day’s cyclones, floods, fires, robberies, murders, or lose the sanguinary particulars,why, life would
be dreary enough. Rut when it comes to knowing what
the King of kings is doing in the world a great many
of us have a stock of excuses ready. “We take so many
.papers already. We get no time to read them.’’ “Two
dollars and a half a year! Why, we can get as big
a paper for a dollar and a quarter! Why. you must
think we arc made of money ’’ And so we do not
know what the Lord is doing; do not keep the run of
the war. Our souls have no chance to catch the sacred
fire. We never get above our acres, our crops, and our
_ stock. Not realizing that we and our little churches
are part of God’s great army that is conquering the
world, we are liable to grow petty, complaining, fussy,
critical, quarrelsome,childish. Our work as Christians
. is naught. The local church grows down hill, and the
weaker it becomes the harder it is to harmonize.

A very unique and unheralded event, that had some
bearing on the question of universal peace, took placeat the home of Mrs. Cushman K. Davis, widow of the
late Senator Davis of Minnesota- During his lifetime
the Senator was a great friend of the Indians, and
whenever there was a delegation of the Red Men in
\\ ashington to look after their land and reservation
interests they made it a point to call on the Minnesota
statesman. It happens that at this time there are two
delegationsin Washington, one of Pawnees and the
other of Sioux. As a mark of esteem it was the desire
of these tribal representatives to pay their respects to
the Senator’s widow. Now it happens that the two
delegationsselected the same night for their friendly
call, neither knowing the other would be present. This
was unfortunate, as the two tribes have a feud of many
years’ standing, which has resulted in many deaths
on both sides. Consequentlywhen they met in Mrs. Davis’
drawing room there were a few minutes that were strained,
and the relations between the two tribes were very frigid.
Finally one of the Sioux stepped forward and made
a speech to his old enemies .the Pawnees. He told
them that he was willing to forget the old enmity, and
wanted to be a friend, forgetting the long-standing
trouble between the tribes. As a proof of this he offered
his hand to the leader of the Pawnees, who. equal to
the occasion, replied in a similar strain, shook hands,
and in a few moments the two tribes were mingled
over the unexpected turn that affairs
had taken. The white people present had -taken no part
in the ceremonies, and could not understand what was
said, as it was all in the Indian dialects, but those who
saw it will never forget the dramatic situation, nor the
intensely interestingfeatures of this meeting of life-long
enemies under such circumstances.
in evident pleasure

brackets.

“The Confession of Faith as modified by

the

Alliance does not essentiallydiffer from that of
the South India Synod. The only material change
in the constitution is that concerning the relation
of missionaries to the local courts, the South India
Synod making the missionary amenable to the discipline of the Home Court only, but the Alliance
requiring that he be subject to both courts, provided he has equal standing in both. The scheme
of union as now adopted will be sent to the local
Presbyteries, and a representative committee was
appointed to consider the replies and to modify
the scheme accordingly, and send it back to the
Presbyteriesif necessary for reconsideration, and
for transmission to the Home Assemblies when
practical unanimitv has been secured; but no
. essential feature of the schethe is to be changed
without laying it before a meeting of the Alliance.”
These extracts from Dr. Wyckoff’s article make
it apparent that while the union is not yet effected,

“Serving the Lord.”
BYITHE

TTHERE

REV. ABBOTT E. KITTREDGE. D.D.

no one truth that needs more to be
emphasized to-day than this, that the
Christian’s service for Christ must cover, with
its tapestry, the whole life, that “whether we eat
or drink or whatever we do, we must do all to
the glory of God.” Take our secular business.

1

is

God must come

into this as really as

He comes

into the public worship or the morning and
evening devotions. Not only will the thoughtincentive to diligence be to possess wealth that
we may use it for a blessing to the world, thus
making impossible all miserly hoarding, but. all
the means employed for business success will be
shaped by Christian principles, and the buying
and selling will be as religious in their spirit as
the singing of hymns and prayers. , Now, the

secret of the fact that so

many church members

find that their worldly avocations chill their
piety is because they separate trade from religion, and hence, when they go from the closet to
the office or warehouse, they pass into an atmosphere that is spiritually cold. But the true
Christian who serves God always and everywhere makes his business a means of grace and
a help in the divine life as much so as the reading of the Scriptures and the Sabbath worship.
He will be “diligent in business/’ but at the
same time “fervent in spirit, serving the Lord.”
Again, take our social life. To the church meml>er who leaves his or her religion in the place
of prayer, as a thing too sacred to carry out into
the world, there is great peril in what we call
j

*
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“society life,” ami the instances are not a few
whore love of the world has chilled a oncefftowing 9|>iritiiality, and the intoxication of selfish pleasures has benumbed the conscience to
,IIC shame of disloyalty to C hrist and neglect of
His service., The patiietic lament of Paul, over .
)emas, finds an echo in the heart of every faithful pastor: “Dcmas hath forsaken Me, having
loved this present world.” But this can never
he true of any Christian who is governed by the
principle that service fer-GeA must include all
'he words and acts of every day. A genuine
piety is not a poor, weak infant to be killed by
{lie slightest exposure, but it has a vigorous
strength, and while it will restrain from overindulgence, it will be witnessing for Christ amid
all surroundings. In other words, a Christian
can go anywhere and do anything, provided he
wears his uniform as a soldier of the cross and
keeps unbroken his fellowship with the Saviour.
Hut when the love of the world sweeps away
Christian sobriety, chills the spirit of prayer
and makes one false to solemn vows, so that
worldly companions disbelieve in your religion
.1S „{ any value, this is not, to put it in mild
I

mind, the church would fall into righteous disrepute and Christian ethics be put to an open

his

shame. Fortunately this is not so.
The Bishop of New York was present on

the

occasion referred to and his silence gave consent
to the foregoing remarks. He took occasion to
speak of the world s most distinguishedadvocate
of temperance it* the following terms: “In John
B. Gough’s pictures in his temperance agitation the
drunkard was always a victim, a victim of the
rumseller, always a victim — almost a martyr.
That is false sentiment as the other is false law.
The drunkard is not to he regarded with the compassion meted to the man who commits an ^ act
under the influence of temporary emotion. The
,
whole theory of Gough’s teaching was false and

rotten.”

what He has done for my soul. I cried
unto Him with, my mouth, and He was extolled
with my tongue. If I regard iniquity in my
heart* the Lord will not hear me, but verily
God hath heard me; He hath attended to the
voice of my prayer. Blessed be God, which
hath not turned away my prayer, nor His mercy
from me.” Ps. 66:16-20.

clare

What a

child-like, joyous religion this

was!
How secure believers felt, folded in the arms of
the almighty maker of heaven and earth, who
loved them and cared for them as their covenant-keeping God. Truly our modern philosophical religion cannot be looked upon as an
evolution of a higher type of religion. It is far
below the child-like faith of the ancients.

How

strange it is, that the world-view of
many of our contemporaries produces lack of
If those words be coupled with Doctor Rainsfaith in miracles and the efficacy of prayer. The
ford’s we have a singular proposition, to wit, the
rumseller is a reputable man engaged in a neces- constitution of the universe, if 1 may say so,
makes miracles superfluous or impossible, and
sary business, while the drunkard is to be dealt
prayer is reduced to a sentimental elevation of
with summarily because “he has reached his condition by his own act.” As to temperance fanatics the soul to God.
Ancient believers knew very little about the
the Bishop paid his respects to them as follows:
“The next error is prohibition. - Wherever it has vastness and grandeur of the universe. We
know, thanks to the wonderful development of
triumphed, it has educated a race of frauds and
words, “serving the Lord,” and it proves the
the natural sciences, immensely more than
hypocrites. . . . Well, we arc going to persist
hollowness of such a professed piety.
they. If a little* knowledge of God’s works in
in this course here in New York ; screw up the
Then take the Christian’s relation to the morals ot
nature produced a firm faith in God and a
front doors on Sunday, open the back gate, nurse
the community in which he lives. In the discussion
strong belief in miracles and the efficacy of
hypocrites, open the way to the continuance of poof all such questions, he must think and act as
prayer, how strong must our faith be to whom
lice blackmail : and we’re going to call this mana servant of the Lord, and as be is divinely diliness and Christian! ... In England public- it is given to lay bare many of the secrets of
rected in answer to prayer. He cannot, withnature and to look into the hidden treasury of
spirited men have undertaken to acquire the
out being recreant to his Master, descend to the
properties where liquors are sold. Suppose as creation ?
low platform of the politician,or be governed
Alas) the greatness of the work of creation
much time had been put into the acquisition of the
bv motives of political policy, but he will stand
has put the creator into the background. Monbreweries in and about this island as into some
always on the high ground of Bible principles,
ism and pantheism, systems which dispense
other properties, and that the men doing this had
stand by what is right and best for the wellwith the transcendancy of God, are to blame
put their activities into wholesome and innocent
being of societv, and thus thinking and acting
for the aversion to miracles and prayer found
beverages. . . . Suppose that they had tried to
as under the eve of God, it will matter nothing
understand the science behind the whole drink in many places nowadays.
,b him whether he stands with the majority or
Let us lift up the banner of faith in God
problem, as the temperance workers have never
the minority, or if he stands alone by the side of
Father
Almighty, maker of heaven and earth.
tried to do. . . . Prohibition is an impudent
the Saviour. There is a great need for this kind
God is not bound up with the universe. The
fraud. It is an impudent failure.”
of Christian to-day in the city of New York, for
The public would he pleased to look on while world, although filled with the presence of the
men and women who besides being affable and
Lord, is a creature. It is made by God. The
the Bishop reviewed a procession of “frauds and
gentle and lovely, are firm in Christian princihypocrites”led by John B. Gough, Canon Wilber- world is not God’s body, neither is it an emaples. arc earnest and stubborn in the defense of
nation from God.
force, Father Mathew, Frances E. Willard, Henry
the things that are right and true and honest,
Much, is said nowadays of the irrefragability
Wilson, William F. Dodge and Theodore L. Cuyand who can no more be moved by popular
of natural law. Science has indeed taught us
ler. Such as these, who “have never tried to unclamor or by motives of policy than the masthat this world is wonderfully arranged. Truly,
derstand the science behind the drink problem,
sive rock can be moved by the waves of the
would no doubt hide their diminished heads as the irrefragability of natural law is a proof that
ocean. The call is not for narrow and bigoted
it is God, who has created the world. We acthev passed the kindly Presence in the grand stand.
citizens, who cannot see the just claims of othA considerable gain is made for the Temperance cept this result of modern science with gratiers, and who would force their own views upon
Reform when the lines are clearly drawn between tude to God. We do not live in a world which
the community as if they were infallible, but for
is governed by caprice or which needs repairs
its friends and foes. Its friends are opposed to the
broad, large-minded men and women, who can
saloon seven days in every week, and eternally now and then. We would be unable to see a
see the two sides of every question and yet who
opposed to granting it any privileges on Sunday reflection of God’s glory in the world if it were
decide all questions bv the principles laid down
which are denied to useful industries on that day. a rickety affair. Our God has erected a wonderin the Bible, and by the Christ-law of love for
ful world. We are grateful to scientists for
Its foes are the saloon and all who favor it on
.others.
having given us new and glorious views of
Sunday or. any other day.
God’s
^
These new visions of glory in the universe
The Ennobling of the Barkeeper.
The Creation of Heaven and Earth, Miracles do not dismay us. Instead of crippling our
BY THE KEY. DAVID JAMES BURRELL, D.D.
and Prayer.
faith, they strengthen it, for we learn thereby
A TEMPERANCE Symposium was recently
to glorify our Father in heaven.
BY PROFESSOR NICHOLAS M. STEFFENS. D.D. ^
held in an organizationcalled “The Church
If God has exhausted Himself in the creation
IT is a remarkable fact, that believers in Old
Club,” at which Doctor Rainsford is reported to
of
heaven and earth, we might be afraid that
^ Testament times found a sure foundation for
have said, among other things, “ l he question of
our faith might be shipwrecked. I think that
their trust in God in the creation of heaven and
the saloon is ‘up to us’ in a sense few people of the
earth by Him whom they adored. Looking the cause of much infidelity and doubt is found
Episcopal Church appreciate. You very seldom go
in a wrong view of the universe. Is it not true
out for their deliverance or rejoicing in the fact
into saloons. It would be an excellent thing if >011
that many believe in the present impotence of
that the Lord had removed from them the hand
did. They are splendid places in which to study
God because He has exhausted Himself in the
of the oppressor, they remind themselves of the
human nature and get an idea of the life of New
creation of heaven and earth? He can do no
blessed truth that He had created heaven and
York. The man who says we have got to wipe
earth. “Our help is in the. name of the Lord, miracles, He cannot hear prayers, because He
out the saloons in New York — 1 can t talk with
who made heaven and earth.” Ps. 124:8. In has bound his hands and feet in constituting
him. 1 must insist on sanity and 1 hold that he is
the same sanctuary where the people are as- the universe as a perfect machine. They say:
not sane. . . . If I had my way I would do all
sembled to worship the Lord they sing their God has created heaven and earth, hence He
1 could to stop the evil saloons, but I. would do all
anthems in praise of the creator of heaven and is unable to come to the aid of the helpless and
I could to establish all the games possible on Sunoppressed. Not all may go as far as Strauss,
earth. “The Lord that made heaven and earth
day afternoons.No effort has been honestly made
who compared the universe to a huge car of
bless thee out of Zion.” Ps. 134:3.
that way yet, and the Episcopal ( hurch has got
juggernaut,
crushing everything under its
Convinced of this great fact, they believe
the chance to do it. I he Methodists are afraid to
wheels; but the principle of this pessimistic
that their God is admirably able to do miracles
do it, and the Presbyterianswouldn’t do it if they
view is found everywhere where God is bound
and to answer prayer. He who is the creator
died. The Episcopal Church, which is stronger
up in one way or the other with the works of
is able to do wondrous things. This seems to
vastly in New York to-day than twenty years ago,
His hands. Truly, the universe is great, but
be an axiom of theirs. “Blessed be the Lord
has the opportunity to do this great work. I beGod, the God of Israel, who only doeth won- let us never forget it, God is infinitely greater.
lieve that Christ, if He were to return here, and I
drous things. Ps. 72:18. None besides Him We say with the ancients: God has created
say it in all reverence, would assert that the peoheaven and earth, therefore we betieve that He
is able to do miracles. Why? His work of
ple of New York required recreation on their rest
alone doeth wondrous things, that He hears and
day. That is the best antidote to the evil saloon creating heaven .and earth out of nothing by answers prayers.
the word of His power is the sufficient reason
that I know of.”
.
No, we do not believe that God has to set
for their faith'. He, who brings forth worlds
As to the good. taste of the speaker s animadverout of nothing,, is certainly^ capable oLelping aside the laws of nature in order to do, miracles
sions on other churches, all friends of denominaand to answer prayers. He has, if I am alevervthing needed in the government of His
tional courtesy will probably agree. As to the
lowed to use such an expression, infinite reserve
wisdom of committing his own denomination to the people. With regard to prayer they are satispower, wisdom and goodness. It is true Ayhat
championship of the saloon and Sunday amuse- fied with the conviction that God hears all the
Cowper sings, “God moves in a mysterious
prayers that are sent up to Him, however poor
ments, that is purely a family matter, and we are
and despised by men the worshipper of the way -His wonders to perform.” Do you really
not disposed to intermeddle with it. But in so far
Lord may be. ; How tenderly they speak of think that God by giving a wonderfully exact
as the speaker’s position bears on the morals of the
constitution to the world He has created has
community it is a legitimate subject for criticism. their Lord as a prayer-hearing God! “Come
and hear ye all that fear God, and I will de- impoverished Himself. “Is my hand shortened
It is safe to say that, were ministers generally of
.
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and wastefulness.
One of the strong arguments presented was
tnat -of economy. Annual allowances' for' fields
which have no future, for the maintenance of
churches for denominational pride, are wasteful.
in danger of friction

The working of miracles and the answering
of prayer has nothing to do with natural laws.
They are not needed, neither are they broken.
God uses His power, not the power which, if 1

may say so, He has delegated to the world, to The same amount of moner could better be indo wondrous things and to answer prayers, vested in hopeful fields, where the principal will
1 he creation of the world is only one of the soon be returned and the interest will go on formamfestations of His power.' Wherv-God sent ever at a continuallyincreasing per cent
His only begotten Son into this world, He
l)r. Dick, of Providence, brought the results of
not consult the existing natural laws, neither a careful study of conditions in Providence and
did He break them when the union between showed that the Roman Catholic population had a
the Son of God and mankind was established million and a half invested in property, which was
in the nativity of Christ. And may I ask, sufficientto provide for their church attendance
which law of nature was broken when the Son and spiritual needs, the entire annual cost of mainof God, by whom all things were made, died? tenance being $^.50 jkt capita, of which only co
Or may I further ask, by which law of nature cents is needed for the sup|>ort of the priests ' On
did Christ rise again from the
the other band, the Protestants have three millions
Away then with that narrow-minded idea 0f property, 10,000 unused sittings, and are
that God cannot perform miracles or answer compelled to raise $3.50 |>cr capita, of which $i.<o
prayers because He has made this wonderful jr()es to ministerial^ salaries, ami that at a lower
world, wherein everything is well ordained. average rate. Besides this, all the charitable and

did

dead?

True faith in God the Creator will enable us
to expect great things from Him, not only in
the common way of His providence, hut also
when it is necessary for the glory of His name
and the deliverance of His people to do wondrous things and to hear their prayers.

humanitarian work

the main hv
the Protestants, with Protestant church officers as
trustees and officials, but the church gets no credit
for this work.
is sup|>orted in

A

strong plea was made by several men. from
Dr. F. Walpole Warren of New York, to Mr.
Benj. G. Welch of Jonestown, Pa., that the chur;h
should look after the bodies as well as the souls
The y/ashington Conference on Federation of of its people. Dr. W arren could well speak of inChurches.
stitutionalwork as it is. and Mr. Welch, as a lavman. of the unfortunate state of affairs in his
BY THE REV. GEORGE E. TALMAGE. f
mining town. Mr. Welch related the experience of
TY7 ASHINGTOX gave a very chilling
”ie ex,H*nence o
lo the ••Wonrl 4„n„al 'fonf-JL” 'f ,i.„ a man wprkmg af $1.35 per day. with a family of
to the “Second Annual Conference” of the
seven children. He was a member of the M. K.
“National Federation of Churches and Christian
( hurch, head of the Epworth League, superinWorkers,” which met on Tuesday and Wednestendent of the Sunday school, and he was also a
day of last week. The delegates from the northmember of a beneficiary lodge. But he had not
ern States— those at least who preceded the blizbeen in the lodge long enough to draw a benefit
zard — who brought their winter overcoats with
when he fell sick. He was so sick that the memthem, were sorry they had left their furs behind. J
tl .
t
T,
The railroad delays ' somewhat disarranged
f
T" exPenf1.prOV1<le: 3
programme, but the meetings were neither inconl , r v. t"” ''"h* hl,S (lel,nwm' Mr
venienced nor chilled, and all went well from
t
to
in» 0,1 '1,s recovery, the church or the lodge.
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least ten different

resented in the delegation, which called
President on Wednesday. President Roosevelt
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theless he asked that a limited delegation might
come to his office in the White House. Alvnit ablC
thirty were chosen for this delegation, and after
‘V 3

,,H',r

wel-

mav

each. He said he was glad to have one delegation
that carried no axes to he ground. One Methodist minister asked for an index to his hooks that
he might use the illustrations in his sermons, and
the President replied that he sometimes wished
himself a Methodist that he might be a lav
is
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come. President Roosevelt has a very happy
rerpivino’ enrh
of receiving
such callers, making each one at
home and engaging in personal conversation with

preacher. But this
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The Sincerity of Lincoln.
BY THE
f

.

N

said

not the conference proper.

REV. J.

DOUGLASS ADAM.

a recent sermon. Dr.

!>.!>.

Adam used

Lincoln as
an example of a sincere man’s influence. He
:

‘‘We cannot go through the world without im-

We

* The sessions were held in the Y. M. C. A. Build- pressing- others.
cast deep shadows or
ing two blocks from the White House. Mr. J. bright sunbeams into Utfur lives, for influence
Cleveland Cady, the president of the Federation, is the law of life fn>Htwhich there is no escape,
called the meeting to order, and the usual address Influence is the dogma of life as penetrating as
of welcome and response were
the atmosphere, and your consciousness of it has
After Dr. Sanford had given his report as sec- nothing to do with the case,
retary, the conference proceeded to discuss the
“And we are also constantly being influenced
sible and the impossible in Federation. It appeared by others. The one state is the counterpart of
to nearly all that actual organizationis at present the other. There is a stream of influence forout of the question, but fullest co-operation is pos- ever pouring in upon every side of our being,
sible in a great many particulars. In one city it -whether we will or no.

given.

pos-

of

has taken the phase of visitation,in another
“In many cases the influence that controls us
carrying invitationsto homes, in another of clear- is one of direct choice, and happy is the man
mg the field -for effective work without friction, who has learned to find that influence which
In one State strong effort has been made — and can counteract all inferior influences. Happy,
that successfully — to safeguard the Sabbath. In too, is the nation which has these influences:
another State, the effort is now being made to great men to whom it can look up, who are filled
bring the various church extension committees to- with the dynamic power of God. The greatesf
gether by counties, for the purpose of looking over heritage a nation can have is such a man, a man
the field,, avoiding reduplication and occupying who has carried the power of Christ into the

olaces.

darkened lives of humanity.. Greater than any
All of this work is being done on the voluntary university in any country is the life of a sincere,
basis and its strength consists in its being a mat-,, honest soul; this Nation has had many such
ter of^ recommendation rather than compulsion, men. but none with such vehemence, such emThe National Federation does not seek any glory phasis, with a message so distinct and clear cut,
or even any permanent existence for itself, if it as that of Abraham Lincoln, the simple, warmneglected

can only act successfully as a go-between, to
together the churches and forces

draw

now at work,

hearted man.

but

with

reality,

keeping the keen edge of his life in touch whh
the heart of humanity.
“Lincoln was sincere; there was no false note
in his character. And it was his sincerity that
developed his powers, for he saw with his sincerity of heart what he could not find in the
university libraries of the world. He learned to
read the truth through the candor of his soul.
wish young people would to-day return to the
I

methods that made men like Lincoln, the old
measures by which men grew in knowledge

old

the old debating societies. 1

make

plea for the
strenuous life in the intellectual sphere.
“It was the sincerity of the man that led him
into the trouble of his life. Patriotism and hua

manity bound him to the altar of sacrifice. And
it was trouble that drew him to faith, the crown
of his days, when God became his shield and
buckler, his helper and his high tower. He knew
that God was in the problem of his life, interested; that He was somewhere in the midst yet
that the footsteps of the Almighty were to be
discovered somewhere, somehow. He rested
;

undisturbed when he realized that he was moving with omnipotence. Contemplation of Lincoln’s life is a call to the men of to-day to live in
the larger life. It increases trouble, of course it
does, and there will be pain, trial, disappointment in taking the large life Lincoln bids us
endure. His message is to endure calmly, confidently. as he did, through the power of faith
in

God.”

The Sermon.
BY THE REV. H.

a

P. LY MAN

-WHEATON, D.D.

thing to speak of sermons in
these days. )ne of the first demands is that
they be short ; the next that they be bright; the
next that they be not offensive to anyone; and
then that they form as small a part in the service as it is possible to reduce them to. Did
the reader ever think what the sermon means?
I have herfrd people say, times out of mind,
“YVe come to the church to worship; we do not
come to hear sermons.” Dear friends, is it possible to worship in *the Christian sense without
the sermon? It is the supreme moment of woris

ship.
its
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help realize the Master s prayer, That they
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short delay in the East Room, were ushered
his office, where they received a most cordial

and consequently he was
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truth and faith. Poverty was one of the greatfill factors in that man's litY, and no man evu
learned its lessons as he did, for however near
to heaven he may have sung his song, you found
him always lying with his heart to thejj;rpuJitL
C ant, affectation, superfineness an<T ostentation
were the only things he hated. He was a man
that was never carried awav with buffoonery
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r
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ments of his influence: Honesty, earnestness,

^

The one public meeting in the Foundry Church
very much interested in Federation, and was preswas addressed by Dr. Donald Sage Mackay of
ent at the organization of the New York Federaour church, and Dr. Kerr Boyce Tupper of the
tion a vear and a half ago in Syracuse, when
• pi , , , i
>
Baptist Church in Philadelphia. Both spoke in
presided at one of the sessions and made an exceli
. , .r1
r

!*

February 12, 1902.

“There are four things which form the

ele-

What

question —

God? That is the cardinal
what is God? Is He a Being that
is

you, by the work you have done, by a building
you have paid for, and an organ you have built
can worship? Is He a Being that you, by a
prayer you may read or hear.^or an address
are these things worship?

—

Then, what is God’s relation to you? Is He
a courtly Being who has to be approached with
the awe that makes tl\e ornate service a pleasure in itself to the offerer, and a pleasure to
him who hears? Or has God speech — does He
live — has He- anything to say to me, to you?
Do we go into His presence simply to offer our

and do we call our gifts those things
which we can hire or buy? No, the supreme

gifts,

moment of worship is the moment when the
man who is in the secret of God tries to speak
the secret he has learned, who seeks to bring
Him into relation with men, to reveal His
truth, to make it become an ideal that shall
govern the

life,

a law that shall regulate the

conscience, an inspiration that shall strengthen
the will, a great system to control and command the man.
It may be the preacher does not realize his

function. Compel him to do it! The one way
by which he can is by those who listen realizing
theirs. Think you a man can preach unless
people are willing to hear? Jf we go to church
with a theory that defines the sermon as never
exceeding ten or fifteen minutes; never to have
aught in it that will offend anyone, to be the
very essence of commonplace, what does it
mean? Why it means that we have forsaken
the very idea of a living God and will not tolerate one; that we feel the less He is bound to
our life and the more we are free of Him the
better a service we will render Him and the
more grateful we will be.
Let us not insult the pulpit by making the
sermon low, saying, “Less of it, less in time,

The

February 12, I902-

ihc girls' schools are

anything to
us hurry away."

less in quantity, less in quality—

ilies, many

an easy service and let
There is no religion there, none of the kind that
Christian worship demands. It is meant to
inspire the man, to change him. to save him, to
guide him, to govern him. If it does not do
these things it doc& nQt adiinvi:. ks-eud. Therefore demand that it be as high as it is possible
.rive us

American Board.

the KM KNT DEPUTATION TO INDIA and ceyu.n
PRESENTED To THE PRUDENTIAL COMMITTEE—
PROGRESS OF CHRISTIANITY AND THE
WORK OK CHRISTIAN MISSIONS. '

KKh'KT of

(The rriiort of thin Deputation kivch Mich full information a*, to
thr work of the A. II. 1. F. II. in India, and furm«hcH »uch en
oiuragementthat wc print liberal extract*. Kd». C. I.)

q-*HK deputationwas commissioned not only

1

tigate the specific

to invev

work of the l>oard, but also

to

lunk into the general religious -conditions, the progress of

-

Christianity and the

work of Christian missions. The
three missions visited include the two oldest missions
of the Board. The first missionaries sent out by the Board
U-gan work in Bombay
and Ceylon became the
scene of operations in IHHi. The Madura Mission was

in

Ceylon Mission in 1834. In all of
all over the world
there are 3(483 native Christian workers who hold the
positions of pastors, preachers, teachers and Bible women.
Of this number l.k’W. or nearly one-half, are connected

the

outgrowth from

the

the missions of the

of them of the higher castes.

The

Bible

American Board

The native teachers connected with all id the Board’s twenty missions number
of whom W-\ or over one-half, are in India and
Ceylon There are (i'2,188 persons under instructionin all
of the Board’s missions, and nearly one-half of these, or

with the three missions visited.

all

I

am,’ she says

;

‘I’m a kinder

mean?’ I says.
'I guess I serve God about
a quarter of the time and the devil the other
three-quarters. 1 suppose it’s the devil if it’s
that
“ ‘Well,’ she says,

God.’

not

“‘Now, why don’t you reverse

\

that?’ I says.

‘Give the devil one-quarter,if you must give him
anything, and give the Lord the three-quarters.
Don’t you think you’d he happier?’
“ ‘1-— don’t— know,’ she says, kinder consider-

European

and American mission Boards, and in the city of Ahmednagar and its near territoryone other society is conductmg independent operations. Apart from these places,
this field is recognized as the legitimate and regular field
‘
of the American Board mission. In Sholapur, Ahmed'“You try that,’ I says, ‘and see if you don’t
nagar and Bombay more than one missionary family resoon want to give the Lord five quarters, ’if that
sides, and single women are in each place conducting an
could be.’
extensive work for girls and women under the support
“ ‘The Lord has been very hard on me/ she#
of the various woman's Boards. The educational center
says.
‘1 used to he religious once, hut I’ve given
of the mission is at Ahmednagar. The* mission has no
it all Up; my heart’s got bitter.’
college or normal training school for boys, as Wilson
“Then, poor thing, she sat down and cried.
College at Bombay, under the management of the Free
She told me how she had lost her husband, and
Church of Scotland, amply provides for the needs of the
mission for collegiatetraining, and the normal school at
how hard it was to support herself and her two
Ahmednagar,conducted by the Christian Literature So
children on what she earned. It seemed to ease
ciety. A strong church has been built up in Bombay
her mind to talk.
and an excellent high school for boys and girls established
“Well, 1 tried to comfort her; and I told her
in commodious quarters. There are also several schools
that the dear Lord wanted her and her troubles.
for Hindu and Jewish children in different parts of the
“ ‘You haven’t given up your religion,’I said;
city. The work at Ahmednagar, which is 11H) miles east
‘you’ve only put it by, and it’s a mistake; take
from Bombay in the center of the Deccan, comprises alit up again, and see if it don't make you a happy
most every phase of mission enterprise conducted by our
woman.*
missions in India. Dr. Hume and Mr. Bissell have special
“‘If you’d just kneel down and pray for me,’
duties in the theological seminary, which is “the" school
for the mission. Mr. Winsor of the Sirur station has
she says.
large fields of aloe and Cecil fiber plants which he hopes
“ That 1 will/ I says.
to be able to turn to practical use in connection with his
“So we knelt down, and I prayed.
efforts to make the orphan children dependent upon him
“‘I am much obliged to you/ she says when

.

.

self-supporting.

-we got up, and she left me.
“I hope the poor thing will find peace in God.
“Then the Lord has been sending me one and
another to speak to, and giving me such precious
times, too, with friends in Christ."
The following week I found Uncle Dan yet
happier, if possible.

are in the three missions* visited, l-ast year the
churches in these three missions received into their mem*
received in

you what

“‘What does

well as to be-

_!8.n74.

hership on confession of faith, one-third of all the

tell

quarter Christian.’

tried Christian

is the center of activity for various

Til

“

ing.

J.

of

Hindu fam-

BOMBAY.

Bombay

Work

with girls from

come leaders among their less favored Christian sisters.
The two hospitals are tested to their utmost capacity
with patients. The Hindus themselves erected the large
hospital, which has already become too small.

it.

White llouw, N.

filled

Woman’s Training School is raising up
women to go into the Hindu homes, as

~

to place
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number

of the missions of the Board.

CEYLON.
Christians from the Ceylon Mission of the Board are

The Hills of Peace.

and carrying on business in different parts (d the
island and also in India, in Singapore, in the Straits set
lenient s and in various other parts of the world. Many
of the absent church members send back jegular contributions for the support of the home school and church.
The people already reached in this mission are of a higher
ca'te and better off materially than the Tamils reached
u|K>n the India side of the channel. They are of the
farmer caste, many of whom own their own farms and
homes. This Ceylon Mission, therefore, assumes new
importancewhen viewed, not only with reference to the
people of Jaffna, hut in consideration of the larger fields
which arc already lieing reached by them with Christian
mtluence and leadership. There is an ever increasing
living

“You remember that young woman I told you
of," he said. “Well, she was along again on

BY ESTIIEB H. TROWBKIDCE.
It i* well to live in the valley sweet

t

circle

of those

who

Ah. yes,

Where

she says, T’ve come in to tell you that
I am now a three-quarter Christian! — and I wish I
could he a six-quarter one!’
“‘Oh!’ she says, ‘the Lord has been blessing
“ ‘Oh

on the plain

Hows on through the fields,
ships sail down to the boundless main

the river

With the wealth

me

that the valley yields.

here the noises of

\N

And

traffic cease,

I follow a voice that calleth to

me

From tlie hilltop-regions of peace,
The airs, as they pass me, sweet odors

bring.

Unknown in the valley below,
And my spirit drinks from a hidden sp/ing
Where the waters of comfort flow.

is

Aye,

to live is sweet in the valley fair,

And to toil till the set of sun,
But my spirit yearns for the hilltop’s air
\S

And

‘No, I won’t,’ I says to him.
“ Til tell you what it is,’ I says. T’m a-serving the Lord.’

hills.

its sweetness is living yet.

The same deep calm all the
As breathed o\er Olivet.

hillside

fills,

looked at me quite astonished like.
‘Il lty!1 he says, ‘ain’t you a church member?
ain’t your name on the books?’
“ ‘My name is on the books,’ I says, ‘but that
don’t make me a member of the church, that
don’t make me a Christian. But,’ I says, T am
a Christian now, and the Lord is blessing my
work. ‘But/ I says, ‘I ain’t a-serving Him for
the loaves and fishes!
“ ‘Then l told him of the talk with you, and
how you prayed with me.
“ ‘And will you pray for meV he says, and his
eyes just filled up. ‘I too/ he says, ‘am a church

"‘He

i

MADURA.

The Madura mission

field is left exclusively to the

American Board for Christian work, with no other mission (with one small exception) carrying on work within
its limits. There are thirty-fiveAmerican missionaries
connected with this mission. The work centers in Madura and Pasumalai, which are three miles apart. The
plan is to have the central educationalinstitutions in
Madura and Pasumalai, with one missionary family at
each one of the other stations. Associated with the missionary are the ordained Indian pastors and trained
evangelists, catechists and preachers, some of whom travel
over the field, while the most of them have from one to
hx or eight villages under their care.
Of the twenty-five ordained men in the Madura mission, none is supported by mission funds. In the city of
Madura there are four churches and one at Pasumalai,
each one with its Indian pastor. These are all active and
energetic, with good congregations and large fields. There
are two large hospitals. Within the Pasumalai station
there are 135 native Christian workers, of whom fifty-sfa
are women who are giving their entire time to direct
Christian and educational work.
,

Cure before cost, of course; but, besides being a wonderful curative for Throat and Lung diseases, Dr. D.
Jayne’s Expectorant is about the least expensive remedy;
it

takes so

little

of

it.

A “Quarter Christian.”
ANOTHF.K OF IWTI.F: DAN’S STORIKS.
BY LETTICE A. KING.

44/^\Il, I have had such a happy week,” said

^

it

‘

LTnde Dan one day. “I’ll tell you how

began.

“On Monday morning I got up with the feelHurry up now, Dan/ I says to myself (for
I

talk to myself a good deal). ‘Hurry up now,
Dan, there’s plenty of work waiting you; there
are those three chairs to cane.’
‘‘As I talked to myself in that way, it seemed
like the dear Lord said to me, ‘Co ivork to-day in
My vineyard'
“‘Yes, Lord,’ I says, ‘I’m ready. What shall
I

“Well, on

for

soap and wanted orders.
“I told her I did not want any soap.
‘‘‘Oh dear.!’ she says, ‘I’ve had no luck at all
this morning!’
“‘Did you pray about it before you started ?’,
I asked her.
“‘No,’ she says, T didn’t.’ She,. had such a
sad, sorrowful look about* her as she stood there

*

she says, ‘that you’re afflicted.’
“ ‘Yes,’ I says, ‘but all the same I’d take your
soap if I wanted it.’
‘“I didn’t mean that,’ she says; T was only
see,’

a-thinking,

how was

it

the employer came to see

groat changedn that girl,’ he says.
Ts there a change in you V I says/’

Possibly at this point in the story I raised my
eyebrows involuntarily, for Uncle Dan smiled at
me, as one smiles at a child* as he continued,
“ ‘Yes,’ he says, ‘there is; I’m trying to serve
the Lord myself.’ ’’

Truth itself, according* to Locke’s fine saying, will not
profit us so long as she is but held in the hand and
taken upon trust from other minds, not wooed and won
and wedded by our own.— George Eliot.
. \Vhat we need is not a new compass every year, but a
new determinationto steer straight by the old compass,
which is the Word of God in Christ.—
Von Dycke,

D.D.
If

you was so cheerful?’

“‘Because I’m happy,’ I says. ‘I’m a King’s
son. Are you a King’s daughter?’
“Her face got a little sadder.

Monday

“ ‘There’s a

“I had hardly finished my ’breakfast when a

a-talking to nie.

that.’ ”

me.
“

young woman came in. She was an agent

—

member, hut only

do?

“T

so!

have been in my employ/
“ ‘The devil whispered to me to keep quiet,

hen the day and its work are done.

For a Presence breathes o’er the silent

!’

“‘I left you/ she says, ‘determining to serve
the Lord.
“‘All the rest* of that week He blessed me.
I got orders wherever I went.
“ ‘On Friday night when I went to my employer to make up my weekly account, he looked
«it my hook, and he says, ‘How’s this? You
have never done as well in any week since you

But beyond the meadows, the hills 1 see

intellectually understand .Christianity,

hesitate to take the final step of acceptance.
a wide interest in Christian preaching with almost a limitless opportunityfor reaching the Hindus.
Kach station has its corps of Bible women, who are
working in the homes under the superintendence of the
missionary women of the different stations. Many of
these are former pupils of the two boarding schools.
There is no mission of the Board where a more extensive work is conducted with so little cost to the Board
as that of the Ceylon Mission. There arc eighteen or
gan zed churches with a membership of 2.064, one college with nearly 100 students,three hoarding schools with
•'{ini pupils, 130 village and English schools with 316 teachers and 10,531 pupils. There is an industrial school, a
printing plant and two large and fully equipped hospitals,
and a home and a foreign missionary society in full operation For the conduct of this entire work the American
Board supports twelve missionaries,including wives. The
•work of the mission apart from the salaries of the missionaries is supported in a large measure by funcU.Corning from sources outside of the Board.

There

it is well to live

W here the

who

but

Satin day.

Where the work of the world is done,
Where the reapers sing in the fields of wheat,
As they toil till the set of sun.

you Feel

Irritable

TAKE HOSFORD’S ACID PHOSPHATE.
It

makes a refreshing,cooling beverage, and

tonic, soothing to the nerves.

is

an invigorating
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Sarah’s and Mary’s thoughts were entirely
different. The precious stones and costly jewels from their uncle’s mines were to them the
graataal attraction; and they did not fear expressing their wishes and their envy, although
hey wctc the daughters of a poof minister.
The days passed. Mr. Drew was called to
preach in a distant parish, l lu* home seemed
lonely without him. Mrs. Drew, with Aunt Esl

proposed a walk, and as they passed a
church, the dream of Levisey entered the mother’s mind, and she menfloned the idea fc> her of
her wish to be a missionary, and going to some
far-away country.- ’~What folly!” cried Aunt
Esther. “1 think there is plenty to do at home.”
This talk from Mrs. Drew was a surprise to
Aunt Esther, for she had never giver, her
thoughts to missionary work, but the more intimately she became acquainted with the girls
she saw clearly where Levisey’s mind was centher,

before the occupant of the room had risen
Sunny Rooms.
T this stormy season, when so often snow “l Mease,” she cried, “where is your peppermint
and cold make going out an impossibility bottle; that young man has been in severe pains
:

for old or infirm people, a

sunny room

is

a requi-

healthful cheer. When the bright sun
comes in Hooding Hoor and walls with its golden
radiance, the most melancholy person feels a
throb of pleasure. There is something exhilarating in a clear, sweet atmosphere, full of sunshine. One thinks of the sunshine as a gift direct from that loving hand which sends so many
good things straight from the heart of Cod.
“1 wish,” said an invalid the other day, “1
could go to a sanitarium. There is so much excitement in our house and so little rejxise, and l
grow so nervous and feel so sad. If 1 were away
from it all, 1 could get well faster.”
No doubt there was some truth in this, but
one cannot always leave home easily, and the
thing to do is to look for cheer where you are.
One who has a sunny room may make her own
sanitarium, and there is such a thing as having
a little sanctuary for one’s retreat, even in an
unrestful environment and in bewildering consite for

fusion.
“From every stormy wind that blows,
From every swelling tide of woes,
There is a calm, a sure retreat;
’Its found beneath the Mercy Seat.
is a place

the natural inquiry.
just

brought an ex-

press package,” and receiving the bottle, away
she hurried to make a glass of hot peppermint
water for the strange young man. And as she
is a dear Christian woman, she always accompanies her kindness with a word for the person’s
spiritual good.
Sometimes the benevolence of this good sister shows itself in actii.and words of such sweet
simplicity that we who love her smile while we
admire the spirit that finds such quaint expression.
• When a

man came

home to lay a cardo him good, talked to

into her

pet, Miss J., anxious to

him as he worked, and her luminous dark eyes
noted that he held the tacks in his mouth.
I his was shocking, and she soon urged him
into a promise not to do- so dangerous a thing
any more. Do you think that this man listened
to the religious advice given by Miss J. less
earnestly when Ik* found her solicitous for his

where spirits blend.

Quiet Lives.
lives are spent in the fierce blaze of

and they are very seldom the
happier for it. The great majority of us spend
quiet lives in obscure places, sharing the common lot, which implies hard work and much
care, with the cheer of home love, with the prattle of children, with ordinary hopes and fears,
and days of rest and recreation now and then.
publicity,

Far reaching and most blessed influences emanate from quiet lives. If we work faithfully at
our task, however humble it may be, we shall
earn our wages and receive them at the end of
the day. The potters and the hedgers serve the
king as truly as the courtiers who stand in his
presence. From many a lowly roof prayer ascends to the. highest heaven. In many a tiny
cottage children are born and reared to help educate the world, to fight its battles, and to gain its
rewards.
May each of us be contented in her own sphere
and thankful for her own place of toil. We are
where the -dear Lord means us to be, and with
His smile on her face no woman can be lonely
or sorrowful of spirit. Sadness she may indeed
know, but under it evermore there will be an
abiding
Aum Marjorie.

joy.

tered.

About

this time there seemed to come a
change in the Drew family, after the summer vacation and the visit of their Aunt Esther.
Other thoughts awakened in their lives; the
time came to do; a higher life beckoned them.
What could they do?
One must stay at home to help mother, and
in some way to keep the home bright and happy,
and in others to assist Mr, Drew in his work.
There are many things a daughter can do to
make life better for both parents and a minister’s lovely daughters may be a blessing to
many a home. Mary had been offered a position
as governess in a Uimily of small children, but
the home could not spare her. “Would it be
home if Mary and Levisey were both away.”

Another change came. Mr. Drew had a call
to a larger church in a pleasant town some disand with a feeling sense of her sincerity.
A few years ago dear Miss J. announced tance from their home, in another State — Hadmournfully to some of her friends “that little ley, situated among beautiful hills and valleys.
Samuel was dead.” The friends looked at one There was a seminary of higher education here,
where they could be educated. I his change they
another in wonder, and thought of all the little
Samuels in their acquaintance from good little did not expect. Could they leave their home
Samuel on his knees down to the Samuels of the and dear friends, where every one had been so
kind through all these years? It was a time for
present day, but could get no light, so inquiry
thought and prayer to Mr. Drew and his famwas made.
And it was discovered from Miss J.’s rather ily. He trusted it was a call where he could
work more in his Master’s service, and where
scanty explanation that that dear creature had
been watching the illness through the Park Col- he would be of much help to the many young
lege Record of a little son of Prof. McAfee’s, people that were gathered for study and where
and was feeling a personal sorrow in the fatal his children could be better prepared for further usefulness. How happy all were with this
result of the illness.
change. Their mother was more reconciled to
It is almost wonderful the number of friends
Miss J. has, and each friend knows that she .is it, as it would keep her daughters with them,
and Levisey was very happy.
deeply interested in his welfare. Her nieces and
When they thought of leaving their old
nephews are so many, that is,' by adoption, that
friends there was sadness, as they had ever lived
this too excites wonder and amusement among
happily with them.
her circle. And these relatives, though many of
One day, just before Aunt Esther was to
them are adults, feel just as near to their good
leave for her far southern home, she said to
Aunt J. as if the tie were one of kindred.
We could tell many more little pleasing in- Levisey
“Your mother told me of your favorite plan to
cidents connected with Miss J.’s benevolence,
be a missionary, and why not start out here at
for it is constant in its- flow and she is ever-seekhome and ask your friends to pack a missionary
ing to do good, but our talk is long enough.
barrel ; that you can do and not hurt any one.
A. 1). W.

We

Where friend holds fellowshipwith friend.
Though sundered far by faith we meet
Around one common Mercy Seat."

FEW

“What young man?” was
“Why, a young man who

temporal welfare?

•

There

all night.”

venture to say no, but more earnestly,

:

And

Levisey— A Missionary Story.
The story which follows is the
members of a foreign missionary

joint production of six ladies,

as you know, dear, R is more ‘blessed to
give than receive.’ ” This was food for Levisey.
the very first word of encouragementshe had

ever

society in Illinois.Each chap-

had.
(To

Jum

u. Uvill.

be

ter is written by a different author. The whole completed finally

by the writer of chapter first.

One Truly

Benevolent.

CHAPTER

AM

not going to attempt a homily on benevolence, but will just give you a few little
incidents concerning
truly benevolent
friend. This friend is now in okl age and weakness, but her benevolence rather increases than
diminishes. I will ‘call my unique character

T

^

my

Miss J.
Well, Miss J. reaches out in heart toward all
mankind, and this prompts her to do some
things that cause others to smile over her “impulsiveness,” as friends call the sudden bubbling up of her fountain of charity.
For instance, if a man came to her home to
bring a loa.d of coal, Miss J. will presently
emerge from the cellar, and explain to any of
her household

who

will listen that that coal

man

has a wife and children, and she is going to send
the children a few apples and the wife an article
or two of clothing. “You see, he is poor, and I
want to help him a little,” she adds, apologetically. And at one time she bustled about in her
own sweet way to prepare for the coal driver a
simple dose of medicine, saying “he isn’t well at
all,

poor

fellow.”

^

•At one time, in the early morning, Miss J.
came, with all the home freedom, into the sleeping apartment of one member of her household,

III.

True Sabbath Keeping.

-THE . ORTCNES OF THE DREWS.

'TMIAT

p OUR WEEKS

have passed swiftly by. Aunt
Esther received the letter in due time from
her brother and his wife, and started immediately for their home. She was rejoiced to be so

^

warmly welcomed^y

the family. Her language, her manners and dress, were entirely different from those ’of the people with whom they
had been associated, and seemed strange and
all

rather oppressive to the girls; but her stories of

her home were full of interest, and as they became accustomed to her they were pleased to
have her at home with them. They never tired
of hearing about the wonders of the tropic land
which the lady knew so well.
Her wealth and her talk of the rich mines in
Brazil filled their very hearts with ambition.
Levisey did much thinking. She cared not for
wealth, but there were golden opportunities for
the work which had filled her mind from her

childhdod. “Oh, to be a missionary! How
much good one could do if she were, only in
Brazil!” These words entered her mind. “He
which converteth the sinner from the error of
'his wavs shall save a soul from death and shall
hide a multitude of sins.” Levisey’s thoughts
were not spoken.*

there has been a gradual decline in
the keeping holy of the Sabbath day is so
evident that it does not now make the impression on our minds that it ought. But before saloons will be closed and social Sabbath breaking
changed, and golf and automobiles and all sorts
of mere diversions be relegated to the secular
days where they belong, there must be a whole
some change in the practices of Christians.
must ourselves be more careful in the way we
spend sacred time. Our earlier rising on that
day would give us a happy interval in the morning for praise and prayer. We should let no
little thing keep us from the sanctuary. And
the Sabbath should be kept free from the demoralization of the Sunday newspaper.

^

We

Laura Lincoln.

I have thought how careful one ought to be, to be
kind and thoughtful to one’s old friends. It is so soon
too late to be good to them, and then one is always so
sorry.— .Sara

Orne Jewett.

It is easy to behold the Christ on the heights and
in great enthusiasm. But our blind eyes must be
anointed to behold the undeveloped, God-like possibilities awaiting our loyalty and service in the unclean beggar and in the abhorred task. — Trinities and Sanctities.
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The Sheep That Was Lost
N

saw a strange, beautiful sight— the parable of the “Ninety and
nine/’ repeated to the letter. One day we were
making our way with ice-atf and alpenstock down
the glacier, when we observed a dock of sheep fol-

Conducted

A

tot

JhryJ

talked of king*, little Ned and
At we »at in the firelight'*glow

1.

principal,

;

stern,

Hu

armies to victory led.
Then, after a pause, "At school we learn

"And

said Ned.

one was good to the oppressed,
He was gentle and brave, and so
Wasn't he greater than all the rest?
'Twas Abraham Lincoln, you know."
this

"Was Lincoln a king?" 1 asked him
And in waiting for hi* reply
A long procession of noble men
Seemed

then,

When "No,” came slowly from little Ned,
And thoughtfully;then with a start,
"He wasn’t a king -outside," he said,

sence before being reinstated in classes,’ and
told us to go right away and to come back
soon as weggot them. By the time I got home
mamma had mid papa about it, and he had only
laughed. I was mighty glad, I can tell you.
Mamma gave me an excuse that read like this:

TfllE snow

It

out a word,

back after the

lost

and went c ambering
sheep unt. he found (it And

a

on the whole affair as a joke, for he laughed
Selected,
good deal, and didn’t say anything. I think my
Take Care of Your Health.
•bob ride’ beats Ruth’s and MHlie's. Fell Ruth
about it, and tell Uncle David, and see if he PEOPLE have no right to be careless conlaughs. I imagine he will, and I imagine Ruth
cerning their health. First, they have
will almost wish she had been there. I never
their own duties to do, and they cannot
have once regretted going. I had too good a do them properly without health. Second,
time for that. The date, ever to be remembered,
no person can be sick without interfering
was February 7, 1901. Your loving niece,
with the rights and privileges and comforts
“Margaret.”
of others. Probably three-fourths of the
I wonder how many children think Margaret s
sickness and disease in the world could be
parents did right to approve the “bob ride.” 1
prevented by a little care, and what a shame it
think we are all glad the ride turned out so pleasis for people who ought to be, and might be well
antly, and on that account.it was easy to apand useful in the world, to make themselves ill
prove. As long as Charley was a careful driver and dependent and miserable, and so hinder
and had a strong sled and a safe team all went others from their work, and weary them and
well. But if something had happened going make them ill, when a little care^ might have
down one of those long hills and the team had prevented it all. It is every' person’s duty to be
run away there would have been something bewell and strong, rather than weak, sickly, miserside the pleasure to be remembered. Children
able, helpless, and burdensome to others; hence,
should be very careful in whose care they place all persons should be thoughtful and careful
themselves. Parents 'are always glad when about their health. — The Safeguard.
their children are strong and active and seek innocent pleasures. And I feel sure that those
No Time.
whose children enjoyed the ride of which Margaret has written so pleasantly were glad that
UTSN’T that lovely?” asked a young girl, holdCharley was so watchful of their safety. Of
^ ing up a large and most elaborately emcourse he would be careful, as his two sisters broidered table-mat for the admiration of a
were along. Only the careful boys can be

*

OSCAR M. VUORHEES.

is

... .

.

.

-

town it was half-past nine, and we thought we
would ride around town till recess time, half-

Some

hundred and ninety-nine sheep

k^‘nnV^nt^m£g

«M0,

past ten.

left his

by

Sleigh Ride.

ct.vj

...

out in the glacier waste
there perfectly still and safe,

quietly falling, and at last it begins to look like winter. We who live in
Jersey have been wondering if we were to have
any sleighing at all this year, for there has been
none as yet. Now we think we are not to be entirely disappointed.
The coming of the snow brings to mind a letter written last winter by a little girl in Illinois,
apd 1 thought the children who read The Intelligencer might be interested in it. The writer
of the letter does not know that you are to have
a look at it, but 1 do not think she will feel badly when she sees it in print. It was written
February 13, and the story in it reads thus:
“Sleighing has been very fine here for a few
days, but one warm day completely spoiled it.
The girls of the third and fourth rooms here had
a grand frolic last week. Once in a while some
of the girls would jump into a sled that brought
some country children to school, and ride up
into the town and walk back again before the
last bell rang. Last Thursday Mr. Vose brought
his two children in a big sled. One of them is in
trusted.
my class. Nearly every girl in the third room
Three H ridges, N. J.
and four from the high school, got into the sled
to take a ride. The janitor told Mr. Vose, just
Mo That Means No.
in fun, of course, to take us out of town. It was
BY SARA V. DU BOIS.
a quarter of nine, and school begins at nine. So
do not ask me boys; 1 cannot do it.”
Mr. Vose went on and on, and took us clear out
“But it is just a bit of sport and will not
to his house. On the way he kept laughing at
do any harm.”
us, and told us he wished he was in our place.
“I am not so sure about that; the mere conThen he began to try to scare us, and said he sciousness of having committed a wrong act is
would hate to be there. That did scare two or harm done.”
three of the smallest girls for a minute, but we
“Do not bother ^with him any
longer, fellows,”
• '
finally
got
them
so
they
were
not
afraid.
\\
hen
niiaiij uiivn. ov/
------- ----- said the leader of the band. “You must have
we got out to his house his son Charley took us iearnecj by this time when Teddy says ‘no,’ he
back. He is just about a grown-up man, but mCans ‘no.’ ”
is funny and awfully nice. When we got into
What a brave, manly boy is this whose “no”

^

side.

was beautiful to see how the shepherd, with-

‘Mr. Main: Please excuse Margaret, as under he actually put it on his sbou ders and returned
the circumstances her absence is overlooked
rejoicing. Here was our Lord s parable tnher parents, and she has promised'better bc?ha" acted before our eyes, though the shepherd was all
unconscious of it. And it brought our Lord s
vior in the
Mrs. L. S. T.
teaching home to us with a vividness which none
“She thought the excuse somewhat stiff, but I
can realize but those who saw the incident—
thought it all right. Our teacher seemed to look

1 think he was in his heart."
— Ella Matthews bangs in Advocate and Guardian.

REV.

*

r

the rock mountain

as

"Hut

BY THE

the

and wrote

future.

to pass in the firelight by.

An Unexpected

at us,

the blackboard: ‘All pupils absent this morning
must bring excuses defimtely covering their ab-

by,

Of Norpian William, who, brave and

was awfully mad

lowing their shepherd over the intricate windings
between crevasses, and so passing from the pit*
tures on the one side of the glacier to the pastures
on the other. The dock had numbered two hundred all told. But on the way one sheep got lost.
One of the shepherds, in his German patois, ap— .....
Fnrtimatelv one
pealed to us if wehadseen.t. ^ruMtely°ne
of th<* party had a field-glass. With its aid we
discovered it up amid a tangle of brush-wood, on

mam,
on

care. Mr.
mas and papas did not care.
mi. Main,

We

Of another great man,"

mam-

the afternoon, and all the girls said their

King.

Of Alfred the Great in days gone
And his kingdom of long ago.

Porter,

the Alctusch Glacier 1

of the smallest girls acted like

m

/ t

-m

r

t

means “no”! Somewhere there is a happy
mother who watches him go in and out with joy
in her heart ; she knows she can safely trust
him; and that he possesses the power of his
.

t

'

friend.

“It is very pretty, indeed,” said the

must have taken you a long time

lt:- '

'

to

‘

lady.

It

embroider

.

t

“Indeed it did!” was the almost triumphant
reply. “Why, do you know. I kept aii exact
account of the time I spent on that cloth, and
it aggregated nearly four weeks, allowing eight
hours to each day.”
Later in the conversation the fact was developed that she had given up a class of little
girls in a mission Sunday school because she
“simply had no time in which to prepare the
lesson.” — The Wellspring.
Little

Heads Together.

(Friends arc invited to contribute original puzzles for the Little
Heads.)

'
1.

A

No. 1.— Acrostic.

part of the British tmpire. 2.

One

of the United States.

3. Mountain in New England. 4. An adjective often used in
they wanted to get out and go to school. So
speaking of New York. * 6. A division of our country. 6. A
Charley stopped the sled, but they would not convictions.
river of Europe.
get out. We rode around town a few minutes,
1. A country of Europe. 2. A part of the British Empire. 3.
How many boys are there who realize the imA name for our world. 4. A city of England. 5. Important straits.
and when we came to the place where you start portance of saying “no” that means “no”?
love.
out on the Springs road, I suggested that he
There are so many temptations in life, so Primals: An author whom children
No. 2.— Pi.
take us down to the Springs. I never once many places it is well to avoid, that the boy
A verse by the author whose name is the answer to Puzzle No. 1.
thought of really going, but every one wanted who yields too readily to the demands of others
Nerdlhic, uoy era yerv tiltcl.
l)na rouy sneob rea yvre triblet;
to go, and so we went. We had to walk up two fin(|s himself often on dangerous ground,
Fi uyo dulow wrog traeg dna tetasyl
great long steep hills on the way out, but
There is a time, also, to say “yes,” a time
Uyo sumt yrt ot kalw •dcafctyl.
didn’t care. When we reached the Springs
when a clear, honest, manly “yes” carries with
No. 3.— Square Word.
all got a drink of water, and then drove to
a conviction peculiarly its own. When the
1. A particle.2. Mild. 3. To leave out. 4. A girl’s name.
• *Springs school house. The teacher gave his thing is right, support it with all the power you / Chicago,
ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF FEBRUARY 5.
pupils a half hour recess in honor of our coming, possess. Do not let it be any half-hearted
and they took us to the top of a great long hill measure; but stand by it steadfastly. Let it be
N°'
for coasting. It was just fine. After a while, clearly understood by those about you that
when their recess was over we started back when you say “no” you mean "no,” and you
R.A I D S
home. We walked up three hills that time, and wjn be respected far beypnd the boy who wavit made us pretty tired. Nobody’s folks knew ers and jalters and finally yields to the wrong,
No. 8.— Pass- age.
No. 8.anything about our going; and I was somewhat Southampton, Pa.
afraid mamma would be displeased. So I
.
"
mamma all about it the instant I got into
Dick’s auntie had quite often bought him
house, and she did not seem to care very much, some tiny chocolate mice, which he liked very
She said it was-hardly the right thing to do, and much, except for size. One day he sidled up to
I must not do it again. Then I wondered what her coaxingly, and said : “Auntie, next time you
Correct answers from Marion Hoagland.
papa would think and say. I went to school in buy chocolate mice, won’t you buy rats?”

we
we
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Jhe SLetormeA tfhurca in America.
Domestic Missions.
day

*

is

approaching. What day? The 23d

ol

February, the last Sunday of the month, the tune
appointed by our General Synod as a special day for
Domestic Missions. A day to be observed by our
churches — a day for prayer for the strengtheningof the
workers — a day for gifts for the maintenance of the
work.
Let the theme this year be “Olkahoma." The name
means “beautiful land;" let us make it more beautiful
by winning it for Christ. We now have four preaching stations with three missionary ^ pastors, who are
planning to organize these into churches in the new
towns of Hobart. Liberty. Lawton and Cordell. Evangelistic work is being done in other places, and openings are now ripe for more churches and more men.
The oversight of the whole field is in the care of our
missionary superintendentin Oklahoma— that far-away
territory — who is doing grandly in holding up the cross,
and the banner of the Reformed Church. The recent
numbers of the Mission Field are full of information
regarding the work, and the Board will gladly send
packages of leatlcts for distribution to those who want
them. Selections from one of these leaflets containing
Dr. Burrell’s stirring address, “Oklahoma— The Open
Door,*' might well be read to the people on this occasion.

we have not done

anything

in

... Professor Drummond supposes

a hired man coming

meals a day W’e ought not to want credit for feedinf
upon missionary information and inspiration, ‘inherit
the kingdom," said the Master, “inasmuch as ye have
done.', The gifts — legal tender money— must leave our
pockets or bank accounts in order to “complete the
doing.” Nine months of our fiscal vear have gone. Our
receipts for the work in China, India and Japan are
nearly $8,000 behind those of a year ago.
Churches, Sunday schools, Women’s and Christian

Endeavor societies have made gains in giving but
more than $10,ooo. The Arabian mission has received more than in the correspondingperiod
legacies are short

last year, but is just “living

from hand to mouth.”

“Complete the doing.” That means also do enough.
Synod said $1.' 15, IKK) for the Board work and $15, non
.or that of the Arabian mission would be enough, in its
judgment. Let us do enough, unless tire eannof. Paul
did not want “other’s eased." and the Cornithiana “distressed.” When we feel that the missionaries and native
churches, schools and hospitals are "eased" and we "dis<

interest their people, that a generous response will be
relies ing the Board
burden. The 23d day of February will tell
the result. Yours in the good work.

at this special offering, thus

of a heavy

Cornelius Brbtt, President.

No Seminary Chapel

tressed" we may stop giving.
In three months more than

must come to the
Board's treasury, and nearly $7.uoo to the Arabian mission. in order to "complete the doing." That eighth
chapter of 11 Corinthiansis awful and glorious.
$i»8,ihm>

J. \\. (

.

A Rich Book
T*

•

1

1

E INTELLIGENCER recently reviewed “The
Christianity of Jesus

Guy Pearse.

Is It Ours?” by Mark
add a personal apprecia-

C hrist,

I should like to

tion. It is not a recent publication, except in this country. Twelve years ago when I was ill in India, a Scotch
missionary put it into my hands. It came as a message
from heaven. In my weakness and “blueness” such a
presentation of divine power was a blessed stimulant.
have devoured few books so ravenously. On my return
to this country I met the author in London and he
matched the book. I brought a number of copies (of the
book, the man is not manifolded) home and gave them
to friends. Rev. Dr. J. L. Amerman tells me he imported some for the same purpose. Why its publication
on this side has “been so long delayed, I cannot understand. Its circulation should be rapid and large. Our
Board of Publication has it. and the price is twenty-five

cents.

1

on

klin.

Bell.

IN The

Intelligencerof last week there was an article
“The Chapel Bell." which told how the old bell "for
years had summoned both classical and theological students in Rutgers College to prayers." This statement
is quite true, but it should also be stated that this bell

*

has not for several years called the students of theology
to chapel services.

In 1855 the Seminary of the Reformed Church came
into possession of the property it still uses.

On

this

was erected a group of buildings, containing a chapel,
a library and recitation rooms, beside the professorial
residences. All of these are apart from the college some
distance — too far away to receive the benefit of the
Rutgers College bell. The Seminary now being a distinct institution ought to have a bell of its own. There
is a felt want for a chapel bell on Seminary Hill.
It is strange that no one has thought of presenting
one as a memorial. Perhaps this article will lead some
one to make such a gift.

Henry R. Baldwin, M.D.

npHE

^

intelligence of the death of this admirable, widely

known and most

man will send a wave of
sorrow far beyond the city of his home. Perhaps there
was no one layman in our Church with whom so many
of our ministers have come in personal contact and acuseful

quaintance. His relations with the students in Rutgers
College and in the TheologicalSeminary at New Brunswick have been close for many years; while, as senior
medical examiner for the Board of Foreign .Missions, almost all of our missionaries have passed under his keen
but sympathetic inspection, and he kept, as it were, his
kind fingers on their pulses as they scattered to the ends
of the earth.

Henry Rutgers Baldwin. M.D . LL.D., was the son of
the late Rev. Dr. Eli Baldwin and Phoebe Van Nest,
a daughter of Abraham Van Nest, so prominent in the
councils of the Church, and was born in the city of New
York in 1829. He was always proud of his Dutch blood
and was, indeed, an incarnationof many of its best
(Letters on this subject m^y be sent to the office of the C. I.,
qualities. Graduating from Rutgers College in 1849,
4 Warren street, or to any of the Faculty of the Seminary at
New Brunswick,X. J.— Eds.
he studied medicine with Dr. George J. Janeway. of
New Brunswick, completing it with Drs. Parker and
Watts, and graduating from the College of Physicians
In Blessed Memory.
and Surgeons.
TJ
people like to think that they are to be forAfter ample experience in hospitals and as physician
gotten. “Is it wit a reasonable object of desire to
on Atlantic steamers, he married and settled in New
leave a memory that shall be biased?" asks John FosBrunswick in 1855. He speedily took high rank in his
ter. Not a longing for vainglory, nor even an aspira- profession, and for many years has been its Nestor in
tion to be numbered with those who are great. Kind
his town. Almost every honor which his brethren in
words, thoughtfulacts of kindness and good deeds make
the profession could bestow upon him has been his.
lasting impressions, be they ever so few or small. ..
It is almost impossible to enumerate his public serMany memorial gifts are made just because friends vices. His face was seen and his touch felt in all quardesire to perpetuate the blessed memory of a departed ters of the community. Rutgers College had no more
one, who being dead yet speaketh.
interested and faithful trustee than he. He was president of the city Board of Health, of the City Club, ati
organization for the promotion of civic purity, of the
Complete the Doing Also.”
County and State Medical Societies, of the local HisHpHESE words are in II Cor. 8: If (R. V.) Paul, the torical Club, and he took an active part in the sanitation
missionary, and perhaps field secretary,wrote them.
of the city. He has unquestionably saved it from epiThey sound a little as if he had heard many prayers, demics more than once.
hymns and resolutions and was impatient for more
As a Christian and a churchman his record is equally
action. The poor, for whom he was pleading, had needs
noteworthy. He was an enthusiastic believer in the
which only, gifts of money could supply, and he urged
special privileges of being a member of the Reformed
those who were able to finish up the business: “Now
Dutch Church, while yet he had a genial tolerance for
complete the doing also; that as there was the readiness . wide differences of opinion. Bringing his letter from
to will, so there may be the completion also, out of
the Twenty-first Street Reformed Church of New York,
your ability." Is not this a word in season to some of
he connected himself more than forty years ago with
us and our churches and societies? Praying, singing,
the Second Church of New Brunswick. Few men were
studying and preaching missions are desirable and necesin their pews more regularly than he. As he began
sary. “Readiness to will," either “last will and testapractice as a physician he gave his patients clearly to
ment” or previous resolve is encouraging.
understand that nothing but a case of life or death
Yet, if w'e had nothing more than these our misshould keep him from his seat in God’s House. He
sionaries would starve and our work in Asia be wrecked.
served as elder many terms, ami his gifts and his counWe are tempted, after attending a warm missionary meet- sels 'were always at her service. Not a rich man as
ing. or reading a missionary book or subscribing for a
riches now are counted, he gave with the open-handed,
magazine to pat ourselves on the back and say we have generosityof one. No good cause ever applied to him
)

*

*He did an immense amount of uncompensated
among the poor, and made tnany a widow’s
heart to sing for joy. He was a most loyal friend. He
in vain.

practice

could not endure anything crafty, dishonest, or unfair,
and spoke his mind about such things, where he thought
he saw them, with uncompromisingdistinctness. In the
cyU»ge, in the community, in his church, and among
his patients he was a man who will be long and sorely
missed. With a warm and generous heart, he was everywhere a man.
The funeral services were held m the Church of his
love on Thursday,* February li. the third day after his
death. A great assembly filled the spacious edifice.
Prominent citizens bore him to his burial. There was
no address, only the simple -burial service of the Liturgy
being read. A choir of students from the college in
which he was so interested sang two of his favorite
hymns, and the senior member of the faculty, Dr.
Cooper, read the lesson from I Corinthians, assisting
Dr. Hutton, the minister of the Second Church.

)ur

1

Now, all this work needs money to maintain it. The
Board of Domestic Missions, feeling the call of God.
and seeing the hand of God in it all, has assumed the
financial responsibility,and looks to the ministers to so

made

these exercises. Bqt

on the ground, not that he
had done any \N«»rk. but had been iaithlul at lu> thro

R*v. N. H.

New York

well and deserve great credit. We may look
down upon those who have not co-operated with us in

done pretty

for his pay Saturday night

B.

Entered oj seevnd'dius matter, at the
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Paul’s sense.
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^

Prayer Day at the Northwestern Classical
Academy.
jj N the

'loth of January the daily recitations were
suspended to observe the Day of Player for Educational Interests. At 10 in the morning services were
held is the chapel, attended by students and faculty and
not a few of the institution's friends. After a brief song
service, the Rev. Peter Lepeltak led 111 prayer. Mid the
Rev. J P. Winter read the Scriptures; then the Rev
E. W. Stapelkamp, recently arrived here from Kalamazoo. Mich., addressed the student body. Taking as his
subject the Life of Daniel, he discoursed entertainingly
and instructivelyof the sources and elements of Daniel s
strength and success. The address was followed by a
brief prayer service.
In the afternoon a large audience gathered in the
First Reformed Church for the Dutch service. Domine
Stapelkamp spoke on the subject. “A law in Israel,
which he commanded our fathers that. they should make
known unto their children" (Psalm 78). We who listened were uplifted by eloquence born of intense conJohn K. Kn/KMiA.

viction.
Amoy

Notes.

THE PRESENT OUTLOOK.

A LL

information that comes from Amoy indicates
progress, and the natives everywhere showing
greater respect and friendliness towards foreigners. .\
member of the London Missionary Society has just completed a journey of 230 miles into the interior from
Amoy, visiting the churches located in six different
counties. He reports a kind reception and a hearty
welcome by both the gentry and the officials. In fact
it seemed as though they could not do enough to manifest their friendliness, literally in some instances showering upon him presents of rice, fowl and tea. etc. In the
places especially where the riots occurred (caused by tlv
riff-raff and not the Boxers), and where the churches or
chapels have been rebuilt or restored by the people there
he found the congregationsall larger than ever. This
may lie somewhat surprising, because it was thought in
some quarters that the acceptance of such money for rebuilding or restoring churches or chapels would antagonize the communitiesagainst the Gospel and lead
them to hate both Christianity and the foreigner more
bitterly than ever, though the Chinese freely admitted
the justice of all claims. The opposite, however, seems
to have been the result. The whole result of the trouble
has been to draw greater attention to the Christian religion. and to make all missionary enterprises more conspicuous and prominent. Costly, therefore, as the loss
may have been by the upheaval of 19(H), we have every
reason to believe that the gain that will surely follow in
the years to come will more than overbalance it.
Taking the Empire at large, the prospect for reform,
for enlightenment and for the Gospel was never more
promising. Even the Empress Dowager is beginning to
show evidences of reformation. Evidently she has been
administering large doses of reform to herself lately.
While she cannot be taken seriously just yet. still no
harm is done by recognizing every step of progress she
takes. Certainly we should do everything to encourage
it. All she has said thus far concerning Christianity,
education and commerce has been excellent. Probably
she is clever enough to see that the tide has really
changed, that it is wiser to be carried along with it
whether she likes it or not, and that it would be sheer
folly to resist it any longer. Possibly, too, she sees the
opportunityto make herself famous by attemptingto win
glory and honor, and to wear the laurels which properly
belong to him who nominally occupies the Dragon
throne, but who must ever be credited with being
China’s greatest reformer and the real exponent of the
reformation upon which this nation has surely entered.
There could be no real retrogression in that movement

the Emperor Kwang-su instituted in 1898. It was
stopped for the moment only; it goes on now with added
^
But whatever may. bevUje motive of her who apparently rules China to-day, we, as "a Christian people, do

energy.

well to take her at her word, and to see to

it

that every

good thing we possess in our Christianity,in our educational system and in our commerce shall be furnished
China in unstinted measure.
What part will the Amoy mission have in all tlTis?
May the American Reformed Church answer: It shall
have a large part. Now is the time to act. Never be-

T

•

r

.

The

February 12, 1902.

was there such a glorious opportunity. Let us
seize it. A false step and we may lose it. Delay may
lore

cost the loss of

an empire

poiiirhkfC|*»ie,
N. Y., Feb. 0,

1W*.

for Christ.
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Letter.

VAN FERSYN,

elder of the First
of Chicago, died a week ago at the

10S

Christian Intelligencer.

As in Holland, so in the ‘‘Wisconsin Memorial Academy" at Cedar Grove, Wis., the “Day of Prayer for
Colleges’’ was enthusiastically observed. For the
first time the public met in the new building. About 200
friends of the Academy and of higher Christian education met in the afternoon for prayer and the Rev. Veldman, of Milwaukee, Wis., had been invited to address
the students and the public. In an eloquent, spirited address he spoke on the relations between educators and
religion, and that they should never l»c separ|ted.
It was evident that the people entered fully into the
exercises of the day. Gladness and joy was depicted
on all faces. The two instructors and the thirty-six students work with a spirit that makes the future of that
young institutionbright with hope of great usefulness.
The reporter of the exercise concludes his statement as

Middleiiurgh, N. Y. — The cliurch here has passed
through severe trials within the last few years, and must
have been greatly injured but for the help and power of
God. We have lost whole families, valued and needed,
through deaths and removals, a yd an unusual number of
our young people who have gone into business in the
cities. The other churches of the village have shown

new

:

been a thorough American. He is a friend

Wm.

Rev.

of

Elliott Griflis, Ph.D.

The ladies of our North Western Church here are
raising funds for the renovation of the interior decoration of their Church.

Mr. Jacob Yfan Ess is making a success of his missionary work, at Irving Park, we are pleased to learn.
The Rev. George Scarlet and family have removed
from Havana. 111., to Macon, Mich., where he is supplying our two churches, Macon and South Macon.
Kfctt

Harrison St., Feb.

8.

1\ Moeroyke.

Michigan Letter.

THE

Day of Prayer for Colleges was

generally ob-

*

served here in the churches in their meetings

f«»r

prayer in the evening, as it is very difficultduring

day-time. In Hope College the Faculties of both the
Seminary and the College, together with the students
of both institutions and some friends from the city,
gathered in Winants Chapel in the afternoon.
President Kollcn presided, and after reading a portion
of Scripture the audience was led in a very uplifting
prayer by Prof. Bergen. The students were addressed by
the evangelist Smith, who the evening before had closed
the evangelisticrevival services. In his address he made
a strong plea with the students urging upon them the
claims of the Gospel ministry. His address was well
received. Dr. Winter then followed with a scholarly,
very able address on preparations for Christian work.
A hxfal paper says truly: “It will not soon be forgotten
by those who heard it."
In. view of the urgent need of ministers of the Gospel, the addresses were excellently timed. We are sure
that we but express the conviction of the Christian people
when we give utterance to the hope that many young
men in our colleges may give themselves to that noblest
"f all work, the salvation of souls, by the foolishness
<*f the preaching of the Gospel of Christ.
As in other years, President Kollen gave a statement
die

of the religious condition of the students of the college,

which was published in

The Intelligencer last

week.

After prayers offered by several students a very profitable meeting for the cause of Christian educators was'

and which, we hope, will result in many a young
man choosing the ministry of the Word.
Through College and Seminary our churches must live.
The two have but one purpose. To be sure, the College
has a wider scope than the Seminary. The Seminary
means the minister only. The College means more than
that. Its history proves it. It has a mission to come
in saving touch through the power and influence of science, sanctified with all conditions of society. But where
shall our churches look for their educated ministers, if
not in our own Church literary institutions? We need
not only a Day of prayer, but 365 days a year to enable
our institution's of learning to fulfil their high, God-

closed,

given mission.

(hni

in its bill of recommendationsto Congress. As
much on water communica-

J.

Harlem, N.

pipe organs, vocallions,

l

West Farms, N. Y.— In view of the application of the
Rev. Herman C. Weber, to be released from his pastorate over the West Farms Reformed Church, the following action was taken by the Consistory:

“Whereas, Our pastor, the Rev. Herman C. Weber,
New York for a dissolution
of the pastoral relation between himself and the West
Farms Reformed Church, a relationship which has existed for three and a half years, during which time he
has faithfully, earnestly and conscientiously performed
has applied to the-Classis of

his varied Christian duties, being always ready to min-

needs of this people; therefore
“Resolved, 1 hat only in compliance with his request
do we, regretfully, join in severing the pastoral relation,
and in doing so, we commend him whom we do so highly
esteem, to the care of our heavenly Father, who knoweth
what is best. We most earnestly pray that God may
richly bless him in his new and larger field of labor, and
that in all his future ministry God may own him, and
honor him, so that his labors may lx* crowned with even
more abundant success.
“Resolved, That these resolutions be published in The
Christian Intelligencer and recorded on the church
book of minutes, and that a copy be sent to the Rev.
Herman C.
Charles W. Brown,
ister to the

Weber.”

is

H. Karsten.

1002.

Tames Gowdy,

Holland’s growth depends so

tion with other cities for commercial purposes, this
good news for Holland and its surroundings.

new

our very talented Mrs. O. C. Stevens has been
sought by the Methodists to take charge of their large
and qp-to-date new organ. All around the situationhas
HMm depressing, and with a debt, originally over $4, (MM),
the way out did not appear, but to-day we rejoice in having retained the services of our organist, and hence the
high standard of music this church has enjoyed for the
past twenty years, and also paid the debt. The following from the Middleburgh Gazette sets forth the truth of
the present situation: "While rejoicing in l>oth the temporal and spiritual prosperityof sister churches, and
wishing them Godspeed in their work, the members and
congregationof the Reformed Church of this village are
just now rejoicing over the fact that while the church
was in debt a few days ago to the amount of about
$2,400, to-day the entire debt is provided for, and the
‘old Dutch Church’ and parsonage is free from debt of
any kind, as well as every incidental expense paid. Both
pastor and people, knit together in a bond of perfect
union and love, are. according to the Great Head of the
Church, all glory and' praise, and have consecrated themselves anew to His service."

Dutch Church
age of seventy-two years, lie had attended the services on the Lord's Day before his decease, having been
ill with pneumonia only a few days. He was a man of
ability, good education, excellent home training, tine
presence, energy, and to crown it all. of sterling devotion to the Lord and His Church. He came to this
country in 186tl, and was one of the founders of the
follows
Holland Church of Albany, and upon removal to New
“And from thence, when the brethren heard of us,
York City, of the now defunct Dutch Church there.
they
came to meet us — whom when Paul saw, he thanked
Coining to this city a generation ago he was at once
God,
and took courage. Acts 28:15. Even so we experielected to that prominent leadership, which he well susence."
tained until his entrance into divine rest, as elder and
The Rev. E. J. Blekkink delivered his lecture on the
Sunday school superintendent. In earlier years, when
subject: "What is Christianity ?’’ a week ago last luesthe custom now nearly obsolete was general, he was
day evening before the Seminary students and others.
the lay reader and conductor of the sanctuary services
It was a masterly effort..He answered the questions by
in the absence of the pastor or supply, and performed
stating that Christianity is a person (Christ); a doctrine
these as all his other abundant labors with dignity and
(the resurrection of Christ); a life (the life of Christ,
great acceptance. He was genial, gentle, peace-loving,
and that of the apostles and all believers.The paper
an example of loyal and faithful service of all the inwas very timely.
terests of his Church, and even in old age remained
The Consul-Generalof the Netherlands, George BirkSunday school superintendent, liecause of his titnes* and
hoff. Jr., of Chicago, reports in the last number of "De
his love of the youth of the congregation.
Revs. B. De Bey. R. Bloemendal. R. H. Joldersma. Hope" that he has received for the “Van Broekhuizen
Fund," in aid of the Boers, women and children in the
and H. Harmeling. pastor to-day — found in him a
English camps in South Africa, a total of $10,920.18.
staunch and reliable support, counsellor and assistant.
On Tuesday evening. Feb. 4. Mrs. Maud Ballington
He was a noble man “of the old school."
Booth delivered a lecture in Winants Chapel on “Prison
The pastor preached the sermon at the funeral serReforms."
Notwithstanding a raging blizzard at the
vice last Tuesday, and the undersigned, by invitation,
time, she had a full house. For at least two. hours she
made an address in English. A large concourse of peoheld the undivided attention of her audience by her
ple that loved and esteemed Brother Van Penyn for
wonderful eloquence. The facts presented by her were in
hi*; work’s sake, had gathered on an extremely cold day.
The Rev. H. Veldman, of Milwaukee, delivered the themselvesan eloquent appeal for sympathy and co-operation in her grand mission, which she pursues with unaddress at the East Wisconsin Academy. Cedar Grove,
on the Day of Prayer for Colleges, his topic being wearied effort to make men of those who are looked upon
as outcasts of society. But when eloquent facts are preChristian Education.
We observe that an influentialDutch paper joins in sented by strong and beautiful language, backed by a
Christian character of the noblest kind, and a highly
the pronounced disapproval of the rumored plan to send
refined personal presence, we cease to wonder at the
our President’sdaughter to the coronation of the Britimpression received by a cultured audience.
ish King.
Zeeland lost one of its early settlers in the death of
The undersigned began with the calendar year the
the widow, Mrs. A. Glerum. who died February 1, at
Exposition of the International Sunday School Lessons
the ripe age of 80 years.
in the Holland language in “Onze Toekomst," an eightAccording to present appearances,Holland has good
page weekly, published in this city, and very ablyhope for the further improvement of its harbor. The
edited by Mr. H. U. Masman, a graduate of the UniverCommittee on Rivers and Harbors in Congress has $8.‘l,sity of Groningen, Netherlands, who has for a score of
years

enterprise,resulting in

ttc., and

January 20,

K. J. McCracken,
Committee.

Shoe an, N. Y.—

The Yoimg

People’s Literary

Union

of the Shokan Reformed Church gave their devoted president. Mrs. I. C. Forbes, a surprise on Monday evening,

— At the communion service. February
Church received thirty-four into membership, of which number six came by letter and twentyeight on confession. The greater part of these were
adults, in some cases the father, mother and older children. together confessing Christ. This makes sixty received since December 1. all hut thirteen on confession.
Others are already coming forward to be received, giving
promise of another large addition at the next communion.
Y.

Feb. 3d. About one hundred convened at the home of
Mrs. Phillips and went in a l>ody to the residence of
Mrs. Forlxs, where it was evident that such an event
was unexpected. At the conclusion of a short business
session, the Rev. C. L. Palmer spoke of the unprecedented
prosperity that had attended the organizationfrom its
inception,and on its behalf presented Mrs. Forbes with
a \ ery handsome solid silver fruit dish with the date
and monogram engraved thereon, to which Mrs. Forbes
R.
responded in her usually happy way. The remainder of
Fort Plain, N. Y. — The Church here is taking on new
the evening was occupied in enjoying a well rendered
life. Considerable interest was manifested during the Week
concert, games and refreshments. It was a most fitting
of Prayer, it having been preceded by a series of cottage tribute to the intelligence, ability, leadership and popuprayer meetings. During the second week in January the
larity of Mrs. Forbes, who deserves great credit for the
manner she presides over this growing organization.It
pastor preached e^ery night in an effort to reach the
unsaved. As a result, at the communion service on Janunow has a resident membership of over eighty young
ary 19, ten persons were received into church membership people and is increasing at every meeting. The pastor
on confession of their faith, two being baptized. Two of the church states that it is one of the most efficient
were heads of families. Three also united by letter. * * *
means of interestingthe young in the work of the local
church.
Christian Endeavor day was observed Sunday. February
2. Our C. E. Society was joined by the society at MinSc on ac k Landing. — Dame Rumor is responsible for
den, whose pastor, the Rev. B. E. Fake. I). I)., gave
another ill-founded story to the effect that the Isaac L.
a strong and helpful address on "How Christian EnKip Memorial Window' Fund has been abandoned. Withdeavor Can Help the Church." The president of the
out comment, and in answer to doubting inquirers, we
Fort Plain society, Mr. George Sutherland, also gave
will say that there stands in the bank to the credit of the
a forceful and timely talk on “What Our Society Needs
fund two-thirds the amount asked for as a suitable meMost." An offering was then made for missions. After
morial. The faithful women of the church now have
a period of sentence prayers the pastor spoke briefly on
the matter in hand, and the other third will he forth“Deciding for Christ.” and at the close of his remarks1
coming shortly. The inscription,as before stated, will
called for decisions. Several persons rose to signify their
contain the words. “Church and Clergy." This gives
acceptanceof Christ as their
A. D.
us an opportunity to say that the number of clergy conScotia, N. Y.— Sunday, February 2, the Reformed tributing was small, while those who had the grace
Church received twenty-three persons into the Church- to answer the appeal even without contribution are but
three. So far as we know, this is the first call on the
eleven on confession. The extreme ages of those who
came on confessionwere 8 and 80. Under the pastor, clergy for such a purpose, and we are still waiting for
at least a postal card acknowledging receipt of circular,
the Rev. H. B. Roberts, the church is enjoying a healthand expressing inability. The Rev. Johq. W. Foster, or
ful and harmonious growth.
North and Southampton, Churchville, Pa.— On Feb. Miss E. F. Hull, president of Women’s Help Society, will
receive and acknowledge all kindly remembrances. A
ruary 2, at the regular communion service, twenty memcentral west window, a Christmas gift . of the C. F.
bers were received on confession, thirteen receiving also
Society, encouraged by the efforts of Mrs. J.. M. Foster,
the sacrament of baptism. The scene was made unusually
was placed three weeks ago. While adorning the church,
impressive by the fact that this company, gathered for
it is itself adorned by the Dutch coat of arms as a central
the first time at the altar of consecration and sacrament,
was composed largely of family groups— parents and piece, thus bespeaking loyalty and denominationship.
Chapman of Albany was the
. Core.
grandparents, with their children. With these tokens

2. the old First

11

Saviour.

of Divine favor and church growth, the pastor, the Rev.

H. P. Craig, began a new year of service with this
church. During the eleven years' of this pastorate one
hundred and sixty-five members have been added to
the church, otfe hundred and thirty-four of these being
< received on confession.

,
No

.

.
•
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artist.

(Continued on next page.)

other disease

-

is

-- '

so fatal as

-

. .

worms. Dr.

•

D. Jayne’s

Tonic Vermifuge eradicates these pests, and is at the
same time a health

builder.

The
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Greenville, N. J., Installation.—On
Feb. 6, the Rev. Otto L. F. Mohn, formerly of the Classis of Passaic, was installed pastor of the Reformed Church of
Greenville,Jeriey Cily,
dent uf Classic Rev.

N.'J. The

Seminary, but also before the Society of
Inquiry; a complete list of the Graves
lecturerson Missions from the establishment of the course; and the pastoral location of the graduates of last year. All
the customary information about the Seminary is given. Copies will be mailed to
all alumni shortly, but if others wish them,
or copies are not received, the Seminary will send them upon application t"
the secretary of the faculty. A postal card
will do it.

pre'si-

Konimer^.prct.
sided and read the form; the Rev. J. A.
Brown read the appropriate Scriptures.
Dr. P. T. Pockman, of New Brunswick,
by invitationpreached the sermon, dwettnig eUnjiiently on the Bible as the preach
er s text-book. Dr. Cornelius BretY delivered the charge to the pastor, in his
characteristicway. The Rev. H. W. F.
Jones, pastor emeritus of the newly organized Fifth Street Reformed Church of
Bayonne, gave the cliaigc. UhlllC CUDmC;
gation, during which he interestedthe audience with reminiscencesof the days
gone by— he, along with Or. P. D. Van
Cleef, Dr. Duryea and Dr. Wells, having
organized the church, when, by mutual
arrangement they agreed to conduct in
F.. J.

The South

1

turn the services in the schoolhouse in the

woods where Greenville now stands. A
large audience was present, and a recep-

1

tion was accorded the pastor and his wife
at the close of the exercises. This leaves
but

one vacant church now in the South

Classis of Bergen— the Fifth Street, Bay-

onne.

John A. Hkown,

Classis of Passaic— The

S. C.

installation

of the Rev. T. F. Bayles, over the First

Reformed Church of Little Falls, occurred
in said church Feb. 4. 1002, at 7..40 p. m.
The president of Gassis, the Rev. S. R.
Cunningham, presided, read the form and
pronounced the pastoral relation duly constituted. The pastor of the M. E. church
of the village offered prayer; the Rev. J.
W. Te Parke read the Scgpture lesson.
The sermon was preached by, the Rev.
Charles W. Gulick, of Upper Montclair,
from Isa. 55:10-11. The charge to the
pastor was given by the Rev. J. 0. Bayles,
the father of the young brother, and that
to the people by the Rev. F. S. Wilson, of
Pompton, whose subject was the winning
of souls, the brother declaring that it

was

pastor pronounced the benediction.The
church choir furnished an elaborate musical programme for the occasion. and.
after the services, a reception was given
'

new minister and the visiting minisand friends at the parsonage.

ters

G.

New Brunswick Seminary

W.

met in special session Feb. 8 in the Dutch
Arms of the Church of Brooklyn. The
following tentative arrangements were
made fnr the Tmtallntton of the Rev. Mr.
Oswald as pastor of the German- American Church : The services to be held on
Monday, Feb. 24, at 8 p. m., the president
of Classis, the Rev. B. E. Dickhaut, to
preside and read the form; to preach the
sermon, the Rev. F. C. Erhardt, prima
rius; Rev. 11. G. Merge, secundus; to
charge the pastor, Rev. John S. Gardner;
to charge the people, Rev. Dr. Dickson.
The Rev. W. D. Perry having informed
Classis that he had entered the ministry
of the Protestant Episcopal Church, his
name was taken off the roll. The Rev. Dr.
Brett and the Rev. Wm. H. Boocock were
commissionedto install the Rev. C. M.
Perlee as pastor of the Church of St.

Thomas, Danish West Indies.

The Classis of Paramus History.—
Friends are doubtless anxious to learn
reasons for delay in the appearance of
the “History of the Classis of Paramus.”
The
work

has largely resulted from the
the printing company having the

fault

fact that

L

Notes.—

The annual catalogue of the Seminary
has just been issued. It has been made
uniform with the Rev. Archibald Laidlie.
D.D., Memorial Fund publications and
conforms to them in type, paper and cover.
Several changes in arrangement have been
made and. as is not unusual, it is thought
to be the best issue yet published. Special
ppints to be noted are the lists of lecturers for the year, not only before the

charge has gone into a receiver’s
hands, and its property sold. The committee of Classis are making all possible
efforts to complete the volume and expect
its appearance by the first of March.
in

New Durham,

N. J.— The fourth annual men’s supper of the Grove Church,
the Rev. Isaac W. Gowen, pastor, was

on Thursday evening. Feb. 6, in the
commodious church parlors
of the church. The supper was given under the auspices of Chapter 74, of the
Brotherhood of Andrew and Philip, the
members of which served as waiters. Two
hundred and fifty men responded to the
invitation, and the march to supper was
an encouraging answer to the question,
“Where are the men?” The good things
abundantly provided by the ladies of the
congregation,always willing workers in
this kind of a church function, were thoroughly appreciated. Bright and breezy
after-dinner speeches, in which both wit
and wisdom were skilfully combined, were
made by the Rev. J. Galland Hamner, Jr.,
general secretary of the Brotherhood of
A. & P. ; the Rev. C. S. Wright, of Jersey
City; the Rev. Daniel H. Martin, D.D., of

Makes
Hot
Breads

At “The Linen Store.”
Our new stock of Washable Shirtings allows for an
exceeding wide range of individual preference, in color
combination, design and weight. Among the most popular fabrics

are

MADRAS,
PRINTED LINENS,
LINEN ZEPHYRS,

SCOTCH

Mail orders have prompt

James McCutcheon &

some

York

;

delicious hot biscuit,

griddle cakes,

and

rolls,

the Rev. J. Francis Morgan, of Jer-

and the Rev. Edward Dawson,
associate pastor of Grove Church. Some
good solo singing by Mr. Percy Van
Ness, of Rutherford, N. J., and Mr. W.
Glasgow Greene added to the pleasure of
sey City,

Monday meetings? The Rev. W.

POWDER

CO., 100

WILLIAM ST. NEW YORK.

R.

Ackcrt reads next Monday on “Problems
West Side Parish.”
J. IIcCaubll Lkinu, Sec.

of a

the occasion.

Personal.—

The Rev. Dr. John

Lloyd, of Brooklyn,

E.

j

who has been confined

to his home for nearly two months

|

through serious sickness, is gradually recovering and hopes shortly to be around

we aspire to walk in the power of the
new life we must cast away all hindrances;
and it must cost something we really
value.— Charles G. Gordon, D.D.
If

again.

California Illustrated.

The Rev. A. H. Huizinga, Ph
N. Y.,

D., of

a course of lectures on the Teachings of Our Lord in
Prof. W. W. White’s Bible Teachers’
College. The college was formerly located in Montclair, N. J., but now has
temporary quarters in the chapel of the
Fishkill,

is giving

Broadway Tabernacle, of New York

city.

A cablegram on the 5th inst. announces
the arrival of Dr. and Mrs. Worrall at
Busrah, Arabia.

Copy of the illustrated monthly, The
Chicago 400, a journal of travel and topics,
reache* us by the courtesy of the Chicago
and North Western Railway. It is one of the
finest illustrated publications that we have
ever seen. The tinted half-tonesrival those
of the finest magazines, and the letter-press
of the whole edition is aa perfect as that of
any publication ever issued, pictorially and
descriptively mirroring California’s wonderful scenery. Copy delivered free on
application,or mailed to any address upon
receipt of two cents postage, by H. A.
Gross, 461 Broadway, New York City..

Publications.—The twenty-fourth an
nual report of the Council of Missions cooperating with the Church of Christ in Ja-

pan for the year 1901, comes in a substantial pamphlet of nearly Y)ne hundred pages.
It presents figures and facts well adapted
to encourage missionary effort, while in
no way minimizing the difficultiesand hindrances. The council representedeight
missions, and in itself attested the advantage and efficiency of church union on mission fields. The missions represented were
two of our Reformed (Dutch), two of the
Presbyterian(North), one of the Presbyterian (South), one of the Reformed
(German), one of the Cumberland Presbyterian Churches and the Woman’s
Union Missionary Society. The officers
chosen for 1901-1902 were: President, E.
Rothesay Miller; vice-president, Henry
Stout; secretary, Albert Oltmaus; treasurer, John C. *Ballagh. The general report
for the year shows the number of missionaries connected with the Council were
150, at 37 stations,with 170 out-stations.
The principal items for 1900 are : Members
417 ; members received,586;
in Sunday Schools, 0,188; contributions.
33,831 yen. T wo movements characterized
the year in review; one, toward wider
Christian union, and the other a more liberal attitude of the educational department

of the Government toward
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schools. In both these respects the outlook for the new year was encouraging,
and has l>een happily realized according
to more recent reports. This annual report embodies a large amount of valuable
information, and is most interestingreading for those watching the course of
events in this Island Empire of the East.
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Pastors' Association— “Lessons from
History for the Preacher” was the theme
presented by the Rev. E. S. Ralston before the association last

ROYAL' BAKING

St., N. Y.

suggestions, it

*

muffins.

West 23d

was an admirable paper.
Thirty-one members were present. Why
do not more of the ministers attend the

Newark; the Rev. W. R. Ackcrt, of New

,

Makes

full line of all-overs, edgings,

attention.

Co., 14

an increase of

Whole-

FRENCH PERCALES.

insertions,galoons, and fancy laces required for trimming waists and gowns.

in the five Presbyteries (or classes) 11,347,
V.

OXFORDS AND CHEVIOTS,
NOVELTY GINGHAMS,

Our embroidery and Lace Department displays a

S. C.

beautiful and

pastor, to win souls. The newly installed

Shirt Waist Materials

Long Island

held

the duty of the people, as well as of the

the

Classis of

RtfitUrU Trmd* Mark

Monday. From

a

literary standpoint, and also because of its

ROBERT
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Week.

5.—

Mr. Hosr’s

bill

"STRONGEST IN THE WORLD”

Increaiing the Btlariei of United State#
judge# by 25 per cent, wa# passed by the
United State# Senate; consideration of the

THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY

-

Urgent Deficiency bill was begun.
John
McCullagh, Superintendent of Election#
in thi# city, arrested aix

men

for alleged

complicity in election fraud# last

fall,

ami

wa# looking for two prominent Tammany
men for the same crimes. - The Building# Department sent to President Cantor

OF THE UNITED STATES.

u report concerningthe effect of the explosion in the subway on the nearby
buildings.— The coroner’s investigation
into the subway explosion continued.
It wu# said that the Patrick trial might
atop for a month, owing to the illness of
one of the jurors.
It is regarded in
Washington us practically certain that
Congress will grant concessions to Cuba
at the present session, and it is expected
that a bill for that purpose will soon be
framed by the Ways and Means CommitUH?. ---- Governor Taft testified again before
the Senate Committee on the Philippine*;
he paid a high tribute to the work of the

-

-

army in the

islands,

Outstanding Assurance, Dec. 31st,

New Assurance
Income in

1901

Issued in

1901

......

$1,179,276,725.00
245,912,087.00

1901

...........................

.....................................................................

64,374,605.94

and said that never,
a war been more

in hi# judgment, had

humanely

- A mob

conducted.

surged

Assets December 31,

about the undertaking rooms in But er,
Pa., where lay Uie bodies of the Biddles,
murderers, in an effort to see them ; it was
learned that Mrs. Soffel, who released the
men from prison, bought saws in McKeesport about a month ago.
Efforts
are being made to have the coronation
procession pass along Buckingham Palace
road and Victoria street; the foreign representative# will probably accompany the
King and Queen at Westminster, but will
not take part in the drive through I»udou.
The British Government courteously declined to accept Holland s
mediation in the South African war.

Assurance Fund and

-

Surplus

U.—

The Urgent

.......................................

>

...

71,129,042.06

.........................................................................................

Paid Policyholders in

1.039’72o-34

33

other Liabilities... 259,910,678.28

all

*

—

TuyBSDAY,

1901

*

1901.

....

27,714,621.42

................................

Deficiency

was passed by the United States Senul4.# -- \ man was trampled on and seriously injured in a rush at the Manhattan
end of the Brooklyn Bridge, which the
|M*lice were powerless to avert.
Bridge
CommissionerLindenthal declared that
the superstructure of the Brooklyn Bridge
would have to be rebuilt as soon as the
hill

JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President.
JAMES H. HYDE, Vice-President.

-

East River Bridge was

completed.

-

Governor Taft testified again before the
Senate Committee on the Philippines,devoting particular attention to explaining

the relations between the

civil

and

mili-

tary authorities at Manila. -- The bill to
abolish State hospital boards and centralize authority for conducting the State
hospitals in the State Lunacy Commission
passed the Senate at Albany by a vote of
to IS.
Senator Waaner. after much
hesitation, introduced District-Attorney
Jerome's bill to permit saloons to open on
Sunday.
A warm discussion is going on
in England among churchmen over ritualistic questions in regard to the coronation; the King and Queen will be
anointed at the ceremony.
The I/mi
Chief Justice in London listened to arguments for and against the confirmation of
Canon Gore as bishop.
Lord Kitchener
reported that De La Key’s force was surprised, seven men. being killed and 131
captured: De Wet’s last gun was also
taken; the British losses were slight.

-

M

-

-

-

Friday, 7.— Senator Platt's bill appropriating $2,50U,UUU for a new post office
building in New York City was passed by
the United States Senate.
The Chamber of Commerce adopted resolutions favoring the plan of Commissioner Lindenthal to relieve the Brooklyn Bridge
crush, by a system of transfers between
ferries and the surface lines of the Brook-

-

lyn Rapid Transit Company; Commissioner Lindenthal announced that he
would do all in his power to hasten the
completion of the

-

New East River Bridge.

Three men were injured by a heavy
blast in the subway in Park avenue, this
near the scene of the recent explosion, and a shower of stones fell into the
street.— A guest at the Murray Hill Hotel,
who was ill at the time of the explosion,

. city,

died, his death being attributed to shock

from the
began

its

explosion.

-

The Grand

Jury'

investigationof the Park avenue

explosion

disaster.

-

Plans of the Union

Terminal Company for a tunnel -from

NITRATE OF SODA

MONEY CROPS
POTATOES, WHEAT, CORN AND
FRUIT. You get your shire of the profit
when you use this STANDARD HIGH
GRADE AMMONIATE. For intrinsic value
costs 10 per cent less than other ammoniates.

WILLIAM

"

S.

Ia

form

MYERS,

at lorn troo,

Director,

CHILEAN NITRATE WORKS, ^
12 I

-

Committee on the Philippines, devoting
hi# attention chiefly to the tariff question.

-

The marriage of Payne Whitney, son
of William C. Whitney, and Miss Helen
Hay, daughter of the Secretary of State,

- The hearing
before the Governor on the charge#
against Sheriff Gudeu, of King# County,
ended; Mr. Daily will return from Havana
on Feb. 14, and another hearing may be
held on Feb. 18. - Philip Gerst, ex-City
Treasurer of Buffalo, arrested, charged

Jolfn Street,

New York.

ports of Cuba are decreasing,while the exports are increasing.
President Roosevelt arrived at Groton yesterday afternoon
and found the condition of his son unchanged. The President will remain until
the crisis has passed.
De Wet, though
hard pressed by twenty-three British columns and suffering severely, has again escaped through the British lines in South

-

-

Africa.

took place in Washington.

with misappropriating $27,000 of the city
fund*.
The list of dead from the big
explosion of gas in Chicago number#

eleven. - A War

Office report gives the
total of British casualties in South Africa
to date, including surviving wounded, as

5,240 officers and 100,701 men.

Saturday, 8.— The United States Senate passed the Pension Appropriation bill.
A man injured in another crush at the
Manhattan end of the Brooklyn Bridge.
The Society for the Prevention of
Crime sent a letter to Governor Odell telling him that failure to enforce the law regarding Raines law hotel# devolved on
him.
Admiral Sampson’s counsel tiled a
brief with the President, making a new
charge of disobedience of orders against
Admiral Schley, and protesting against his
claim to supreme command at Santiago.
-- Governor Taft continued his testimony
before the Senate Committee on the
Philippines,urging, in particular,the purchase of the friars’ lands.
Theodore
Roosevelt, Jr., the President’# oldest sou,
is suffering from an acute attack of pneumonia at Groton, Mass.; Mrs. Roosevelt
started to see him, and the President maygo to Groton to-day.
The State Board

-

A Phenomenally Successful Company.
Such, from its latest published statement printed in another column, is the
Prudential Insurance Company of AmerOrganized in 1875, scarcely more than
11 quarter of a century ago, it has made
giant strides, furnishing to-day insurance
protection to more than 1,000,000 families.
The life insurance written during 1001 was
over 273,000,000. The policies in force
are nearly 4,500,000 and cover life insurance of over $703,000,000. Its income during 1901 was nearly $29,000,000.It is ably
ica.

and conservatively managed, and affords
insurers solid protection. The ability of
its organizer and president, John F. Dryden, has just been recognized by his election to the United States Senate.

Financial.

-

-

-

of Railroad Commissioner# made

FOR

PrmuiMM Mad valuabU

Brooklyn to New Jersey were filed; the
Jersey City and New York Railway Company bought property in Greenwich Village for a terminal station.
Governor
Taft testified again before the Senate

jHirt

their re-

on the accident in the Park avenue

tunnel, censuring both the engineer and
the railroad company, and recommending
important changes in the system.
Two
persons burned to death and propertyworth $250,000 was destroyed by a tire
in the car works of the Rock Island Railroad at Horton, Kan.

-

Monday, 10. — Fire destroyed almost the
entire business section of Paterson, N. J.,
and caused a property loss estimated at
about $10,000,000. About one thousand
families were made homeless ; militia companies were called out to prevent disorder; the new City Hall and many other
prominent buildings were destroyed.
A
pier of the Lehigh Valley Railroad Company in Jersey City was destroyed by fire,
with a loss of $250,000.
Dr. Lyman
Abbott, at Carnegie Hall, declared that local option and forbearance would settle the
Sunday opening question.
Eleven persons were killed in a fire in a lodging

-

-

-

-

house in St. Louis.
Official figures published at Washington show that the im-

Monday, 10th.
The business failures of the weeV according to Bradstrcct's, were 247, against
250 a year ago. Only 21 were of concerns
having a capital of over $3,(XX>. Bank
clearings during the week outside of New
York were 11.4 i>er cent, above those of a
year ago, and in New York were 9.8 per
cent, smaller, due to smaller transactions
at the Stock Exchange. Railroad earnings
in January were 6.8 per cent, greater than
those of January, 1901. The liabilitiesof
failures in January were $14,312,501,
against $11,220,811in January last year.
Iron manufacturers are restrained by a
scarcity of pig iron, although the production of pig iron exceeds that of any previous year. The condition of trade generally is favorable. The steadily increasing railroad earnings show the increasing
movement of goods, and there are few indications of speculation. Those in grain
have been short lived and confined to nar-

row

per cent, and in Berlin, 3 per cent, on
short time, and 2 per cent, on long.
Sales at the Stock Exchange during the
week were 3,563,785 shares, against 8,532,034 a year ago and $22,867,300 in bonds,
against $45,889,41 H). Advances in values
exceeded the decline.
Imports of merchandise at this port during the week were valued at $10,234,424.

and exports at $9,204,493.Imports

.

8.35@8.37; March, 8.3908.40; April,
8.4(%8.42.
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CARE OP PROPERTY, COLLECTING RENTS,

limits.

REAL

The associated banks of this city reported for the week an increase of $28,974.300 in loans, of $24,684,900 in deposits
ana a decrease of $63,500 In circulation,
against a decrease of $2,779,400 in legal
tenders, and an increase of $223, oOO in
specie, resulting in a decrease of $8,727,125 iu the surplus reserve, making the
• surplus $17,896,225.A
year ago the surplus was $20,362,225.Rates for money at
the end of the week were 2% to 2% per
cent, on call, 3% to 4*6 per cent, on time

of

gold w’ere $20,617, and exports $4,293,514;
imports of silver were $12,270, and export#
$909,645. Sterling exchange at the end of
the week sold fot* $4.84*4 for sixty-day
bills and $4.87*4 for demand.
Prices of produce are about as they were
last week, except that hay has declined
under large receipts, prime timothy* large
bales, being down to 92%c*» nnd cotton was
firm at the end of the week at. February,

ESTATE

INSURANCE.

D. RIDGEWAY HENDRICKS

ST.

Investment Securities
41

WALL

N. Y.

CITY

Incorporates and finances Railroad and Industrial Properties of merit Special facilities for
placing large blocks of bonds and stocks. Cor-

respondencesolicited.

$2GO

EIMOPL

Long Summer Tour only
Best saloon on all steamers. Ap.
ply at once. Party limited. H#v L D. lamp)#, FUmlngtos,B , N J.
I
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ROOM.

/\OUR BOOK

SHELVES.

...Ou* National Parks. By John Muir. One ot
most hopeful mhos of our times is the growing ten
dcncy of our people to out-door life. This will he accelerated now that one of the most strenuous advocates
of such a life has, by the wonderful interposition of
Providence, been placed at the head of our nation as
President. Men, and women, too. are beginning to find
out that "going to the mountains is going home; that
wildness is a necessity, and that mountain peaks and
.

the

reservations are useful not only as fountains of timber

and irrigating rivers, hut as fountains of health.1 This
class is largely composed of reading and thinking people,
and they will heartily thank Mr. Muir for gathering together in one volume the sketches
Atlantic

Monthly. For

this class

first

no

published in the
more informing

hook has appeared in many >ears. While it is in no sense
a guide hook, yet it is full of information as to what is
to he seen and done in our four great parks, the N ellowstone, the Yosemite. the General Grant and Sequoia,
and our thirty-odd forest reservations. No flower is too
shy and retiring to escape his kindly scrutiny and description.while he leads the reader to an admiring vener
ation of the giant Sequoia.

King and High

Priest of the

century-oldarms in benediction over the worshipping congregations crowded about
it; everything between these two in the vegetable kingdom. most of the animals roaming through them and
the birds flitting in their branches, are sympathetically
described in language at once clear and free from too
many technical terms, so that one reading this very
readable book will quickly learn what he is to look for
and find in these health-giving, mental-invigorating and
spirit-inspiringparks and reservations.Something of
the spirit in which it is written may he gathered from
the following anecdote concerning Mr. Emerson, which
we produce greatly condensed: Mr. Muir met him in
the Yosemite. and says: "He seemed as serene as a
sequoia, his head in the empyrean; and forgetting his
age, plans, duties, ties of every sort, I proposed an immeasurable camping trip baclc in the heart of the mountains, . . . saying. We’ll go up a canon singing
your own song, ’Good-by. proud world! I
going
home.’ in divine earnest. . . . But alas, it was too
|ate — too near the sundown of his life. The shadows
were growing long, and he leaned on his friends. His
party, full of indoor philosophy, failed to see the natural
beauty and fullness of promise of my wild plan, and
laughed at it in good-natured ignorance, as if it were
necessarily amus'ing to imagine that Boston people might
be led to accept Sierra manifestationsof God at the
price of rough camping.’’ However, he accompanied
Mr. Emerson and his party as far as the Mariposa big
trees. Wrhen they arrived at Clark’s station, the party
dismounted, and when Mr. Muir asked if they were not
going up the grove to camp, they said: "No; it would
never do to lie out in the night air. Mr. Emerson might
take cold; and you know. Mr. Muir, that would he a
dreadful thing.’’ In vain I urged that only in homes
and hotels were colds caught, that nobody ever was
known to take cold camping in these woods, that there
was not a single cough or, sneeze in all the Sierra.
. . . “But -the house habit was not to he overcome,
nor the strange dread of pure night air. though it is only
cooled day air with a little dew in it. So the carpet
dust and unknowable reeks were preferred. And to
think of this being a Boston choice! Sad commentary
on culture and the glorious transcendentalism.”No one
who has visited these parks, or who contemplates visiting them, can afford to leave this book unread. To those
who have visited them, it will vividly recall many things
they have seen and cause them to regret that they had
not read this book before going through the parks, in
order that they might have seen more, and more clearly
what they had seen; while it will teach those who make
the visit in future, to see and understand many things
they would otherwise overlook. Mr. Muir is as much
at home in our National parks as he is on the Muir
Glacier, where he is easily first. While twe knew that
of late years our National Congress had made large
provision for forest reservations, we were not prepared
for the statement that more than forty millions of acres
had been set apart for public uses, excluding those
embraced in the four National parks mentioned. $1.75
net. (Houghton. Mifflin & Co.)
forest, stretching forth its

m

Anterican Standard tdibuiu

The Spanish -American War, by the Hon. R. A.
Alger, Secretary of War during the contest, consists of
a lucid and very interestingaccount of the conflict as it
appeared to the War Department. A number of errors
in other accounts are corrected and the difficultieswhicu
were to l»e surmounted are related. A special value is
found in the documentary evidence sustaining General
Alger’s positions. The record covers the field in Cuba,
Porto Rico and the Philippines.It holds attention and
will rank with the chief authorities in relation to a war
which has unexpectedly advanced the United States to
the position of a world power second to no other. The
volume is a handsome one, is supplied with maps, and
contains a portrait of the author. $-.5n. (Harper &

The EndeavoreksDaily Companion for

Amos

R

i

Charnictiacand Satin
Foulards.

Evening

I’nited Society of Christian

Endeavor, in

cents.

for

Wedding Gowns.
Novelties for Bridesmaids’ Dresses.

Pye.)

The Arickaree Treasure, by

Alfred G. Clarke.
rugged life of the
pioneers of Montana. The characters are true to type,
and the type is fuller of interest in story rather than in
flesh and blood. Thirteen tales are strung together, and
each one nas incident, excitement or humor to commend it. $1.00. (The Abbey Press.)
____

is a

book of

New Scotch Clan

Black

I’laids.

Silks.

Rich Brocades, Moire Louistnes,Pekin

Reps.

Velvets.
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....As They Did It. or The First Church of Warden,
by the Rev. Fred M. Coddington ; and Bud: A Story of
the Church of the New Humanity, by William Kennedy
Marshall, arc alike stories intended to illustrate and enforce the aggressive uplifting influence of the Church
when properly organized and directed. They are both
interestingas stories, probability being well preserved in
the plots, and the characters measurably true to life, and
we can well believe the reading of them will he stimulative to an active and hopeful effort to make the Church
and its members a greater power in correcting evils and
promoting reforms wherever it is planted. The firstnamed book, As They Did It. gives greater prominence
to the Temperance Question, while the other book Bud
places more of emphasis on the solution of social problems. Both set forth what ought to he. and what may
he. where the Spirit comes with power, and Churches experience a genuine revival. They will he an appreciated
addition to any Sunday School library, or to the home
book shelves. $1.-5 and $1 respectively. (Jennings and

Jr. This

Silks and Satins

by

ecessors. It comes from the recognizedcenter of Christian Endeavor, and from the favorite leader in Endeavor
thought. It contains daily readings in line with the
weekly Endeavor topic, and devotes a page and a half to
suggestions upon it. The remaining half page contains
practical advice for C. E. workers culled from the manuals of Mr. Wells andAfrom the pages of Christian Endeavor World. Its shape is the popular vest-pocket size
which, while useful to men. is of doubtful value to worn
cn. among whom it will probably find its greatest use.
(

Silks.

Urfpct and (iauies. Brocadm and Stripes.
Hand Painted Crei* llroche.

Wells, is quite up to the standard of its pred-

stories about the

NEW

OUR LIBRARY TABLE.
The Journal of the Presbyterian Historical Society
for December, 1901. No. 2. Vol. 1. has for contents the address of E. T. Corwin. D.D., on “Recent Ecclesiastical
Researches in Holland.” giving a full and very interesting account of the researches prosecuted by him during
1897-8, and their results: “The Cumberland Presbyterian
Church: Its Origin. Distinctive Features, and the grounds
for Preserving its Denominational Integrity.” by President William Harry Black. D.D.. Missouri Valley College. Marshall. Mo. ; and "The Several Editions of the
Constitution of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church,” by
Henry C. McCook. This Journal puts in print valuable
papers, and is handsomely printed. The price is fifty
cents a number. The address is Witherspoon Building.
----

TORE.

Estrada Palma”; of Leslie Mortimer Shaw, the new Secretary id the Treasury; and Nicholas Murray Butler, the
new President of Columbia University. Articles on
“Wireless Telegraphy" ; “Oklahoma and the Indian Territory as They are To-day" ; "The Turkish Situation."
are among the other timely and valuable contributions.
Again the gem of Lippincott’s, in the February as
January number, is the fascinatingpaper by Sidney
Lamer, on the music of Shakespeare’s time. "Lincoln’s
Official Habit" will Ik- of value to all who revere the
memory of that great man. Besides short stories there
is a novel by John Strange
*
.....

in the

Winter.

....In The Critic for February there are the opening
chapters of what promises to he an interesting serial.
"Typhoon: A Story of the Sea.” by Joseph Conrad.
An interesting account of the great “French Reviews,"
by Th. Beuzon/is another feature of this number. "The
Lounger." and notices of novels and other books are,
as usual, entertaining and informing.
... .The Missionary Review of the World for February
opens with a very valuable account and estimate of

‘.Missionary Literature of the Nineteenth Century," by
the Rev. H. P. Beach. Montclair, N.
It is particularly

J

helpful in the hints given as to the use of this literature.

The

Editor-in-Chief, Dr. A.

T. Pierson, begins in

this

number a sketch of "The Great Missionary Appeals of
the Last Century.” "John Chinaman in America," by the
Rev. Ira M. Condit. D.D.. Superintendent of Chinese
PresbyterianMission. San Francisco, Cal., gives much
authentic and important information, having not a little
hearing on the question of Chinese exclusion.The article
is

pleasingly illustrated.. Other subjects are "Unoccupied

Mission Fields of Western China"; “The Crisis in South
African Missions"; "The Outlook in Mexico"; “Ml*. Mott
and Japanese Students"; "Self-Support in Mission
Work"; “The New Century Outlook in Persia"; "Further Article on China"; one on "Mormonism and Purity";
besides the usual departments. It is a number of more
than usual interest and value.

____ The Ledger Monthly for February furnishes forty
pages of varied and entertaining reading. Its cover
Philadelphia. Pa.
pleasantly suggests this is “Valentine" month, and the
____ The Quarterly Register, of the Alliance ^f Reformed
contents are not without a flavor of this mating time
churches holding the Presbyterian system, for Febru"Old English Home of the Washingtons" is the leading
ary. opens with a survey by the editor, Dr. Matthews, of
article, pleasantly illustrated. A series on "The Social
the "Unions and Reunions” which have made the opening
Side of Church Work." opens with accounts of "Our
year of the new century notable. An appreciative notice
Mite Society’’ and of "The International Order of the
of Dr. Blaikie’s autobiography comes next, followed by
King's Daughters.” There are continued and complete
informing letters as to church conditionsin Germany. stories, pages of illustrations, current fashions and patSwitzerland, and France. These, with other matter, make
terns. and. indeed, something to interest every one in the
of special interest and value this number of this Quarterhome.
ly. The Register deserves to reach a fan larger circle
____ Cassell's Little Folks for February equals its own
than the members of the Alliance.
high
standard. "Princess Reta of Regalia.” “Harry and
____ The North American Review for February has artiHerodotus.” “Sent to the Rescue.” “ I he Doings of
cles by Prof. Simon Newcomb. LT D. ; Charles H. Allen.
Dandy,” “The Other Boy” and "The Ten Travellers,”
First Civil Governor of Porto Rico; Oscar S. Straus, for-

__

merly U. S. Minister to Turkey; W. McAdoo. formerly
Assistant Secretary of the Navy ; Prince A. de Yturhide

m mb

Published August 26, 1901, with carefully selected refer
ences and Topical Headings, prepared' by the American
Revision Committee, whose attestation appears on the
back of the title page.
“The standard translation of the Bible for the Englishspeaking world.’’—
Scho*/ Times.
“ It is by far the most exact, and, we will say, beautifully
printed Bible that has yet appeared, and being the standard,
this edition should be in the hands of every student of the
Bible. M-7A/ Independent.
Long Primer type, all styles ot binding. Prices from $1.50 to $9.

A SONS, Pub«., 37-41 E. 18th

St.,

New York

are some of the attractive

titles

of very attractivestories.

Mexico; Yasufumi Sawaki, Secretary of the Fi-

BOOKS RECEIVED.

nance Department of Japan,
and over a half dozen other

of the Facts, Principlesand Ideals of Ethics. By George Trumbull

of

notable writers. Each plain-

was chosen as best fitted
to present the timely sub-

Charles Scribner's Sons: Philosophy of Conduct. A Treatise
Ladd, Professor of Philosophy in Vale I’niversity.fivo, pp.

1W3.

$3.50, net. Also,

ly

jects assigned

them.

number replete with

Througr. Science to Faith. By

Newman SmytTt. l2mo, pp.

282.

$1.50, net.

It is

«1

.

infor-

mation. pleasingly and

in-

telligently presented.

January.—

Revieu* of Reviews for Feb-

PERIODICALS RECEIVED.

New York

University (Quadrennial Report of

the

Chancellor.)
February.—

..The American Monthly

The

Our Hope, The

Biblical

World, Gospel in All Lands,

Mission Monthly, Records of the Past, The Living Age, The

Book Buyer, The Presbyterian Record.

ruary. besides its very ex-

resume of the events
of the prvious month, fur-

cellent

nishes appreciative sketches,

sale by all booksellersor send for catalogue to

THOMAS NELSON

P.Hrj,

Silks.

Punted ShanKhai

White

REVISED BIBLE

For

Lyons

Brothers.)

—

d&Co.

CmSlaffle

with portraits and pictures
of “Cuba’s First President

THE ABOVE BOOKS AND ALL OTHERS
AT SPECIAL REDUCTIONS BY THE .
BOARD OF PUBLICATION, R. C. A., 25 E. t2d St, If. Y.
• SUPPLIED

The

February 12, «yo2.

for the year 1901, shows a total of 146,401

WARNER’S SAFE CURE
Is the

Kidney, Liver, Bladder and Blood

"Sandwich,

111,—

After

a

delay of

bo Him* that a cart *»f my rbeu*
'matimii of over a year’s pain ful wnfferiiiK
had !a*en cllVcted, I desir*1 to assure you
lint ho far oh I know nnythiiiK of myself
I am well. I am iMTHiindnl that Warner's
Safe Cure did it. I believe that tlie iiuhIIt ine will do all that Jt. claims to do, if the
luitieiit will follow the instructionsto the
letter— (Itev.) I. VILLA US, Pastor M. K.
Church.”
to

1

TLST

Put

YOU It riUNK.

momiiia urine in a

some

irhiss or Isittle, let

it

stand -4 hours; if there is a reddish siilimeiit in tht‘ Isittom of the kIiins. or if the
urine is cloudy or milky, or if you h«*c particles or semis tloatins alsmt in it, your
kidneys are discasnl, and you should lose
no time, hut set a bottle of Warner’s Safe

Cure, as

it is

dansenms to

nesle< t

Everything

ministers, 194,107 churches and 28,090,1187

Only Positive Cure for All Diseases of

mouths

Christian Intelligencer.

communicant members. This is a net gain
for the ycai of 2,569 ministers, 3,683

..Chattanooga,Tenn., is added to the
of cities that are to have Carnegie libraries. Mr. Carnegie’s offer to Chattanooga is $50, non, provided the city will expend $5.<mmi annually to maintain a library,
which proposition has been accepted. A
similar offer just liecn made to Lexington.

Ky

will writi*.

to all

who so kindly

its
n*H|MH»d«»d to

_

Counts a* Cash.

every one who will state where this advertisementwas seen, and who
Incloses 10 Coni* (in stamps), we will mall the Catalogue, and also send
free of charge, our famous 80-C«nt “Henderson” Collection of seeds.
containing one packet each of Sweet Peat, Oiaui Flowering; Pansies. Mammoth Flowering; Asters,
... and White Plume Celery,
. In
j a coupon anGiant Comet; Mew Fort Lettuce; Freedom Tomato,
____
which when emptied and returned will be accepted aa a 25-cent cash payment on any
order of goods selected from Catalogue to the amount of Si oo and upward.

_

PETER HENDERSON
&
New
The Lamp

1.

it

Zbc ]Vcw Rochester.

Past sum**, present prosperity and future promise are three most prominent oh
p-el lessons to Ik* derived from the annual
statement of the Kmiitahle Life Assuraim* Society, published to-day, for the
business of the year just ended. Past
success in that every reform which the
Kquituhlc has int rod need— and their numl»er has been large, their effect* vi'fal— has

Other lamps may be offered you an "Just as good
‘ hi>ut for all around good*
they may he, in Home reapecta.
____ .iVtr
neHH, there's only one. Thr
St Rochester. To make
look for the name
sure the lamp offered you is genuine,
iron
on ft ; every lamp has it. (800 Varieties.)
I

Old Lamp* Made New.

We can

fill every lamp want. No matter whether yon
want a new lamp or stove, an 6ld one repaired or refln*
faihed. a vase mounted or other make of lamp transformed Into a
Rochester, we can do it 1s t us
send you literatureon the subject
We are SPECIALISTS in the treatment of diseases of

New

on the business; and in that through
these reforms the society has lieen enal»led to reach a position among the companies surpassed by none, and niualled
by few. In the short space of forty-two
years the youngest of the large companies
has accomplishedresults far beyond those
ever anomplishcd l»y any other company,

Lamps. Consultation FREE.

action of the contractors for the

in

New

York Subway Construction Company and
company itself in providing liberally
for the family of William Tubbs, who lost
the

his life while trying to prevent the recent
terrible explosion of dynamite.

..The religious statistics of the United
States, compiled by H. K. Carroll, LL.I).,
for the Christian Advocatr of New York.

RocMun*

Present prosperity is evident in the vast
amounts at risk in the shape of outstanding assurance* and held as assets and surplus. There was outstanding on Dim-. 81.
I

ing the writing of $245,912,687of new
business- a record mark in the society's
history. The assets are $8.81,039.726.of
which $71,129,642 is fn*e and clear above
all claims for just debts and assurance
reserves. The receipt of income amounting to $<V4..374.666; payments to |H»licyholdcrs for all eaus«*s of $27,714,621,
among which were $21,218,586 of death
elaiius, endowments, etc., pud $.3,742,526
of dividends, are Imth evidences of great

THE ROCHESTER LAMP

CO., 3« r.r»

pu«

B.r.ur

»

*

i.. i«k.

HOME

GOSPEL
SONGS

in a similar |>eriod of time.

ISNll. $1,179,276,725 of assurance, follow-

the.

Steady Habits

of

The lamp that doesn’t flare up or amoke. or cauae v
the lamp that look* good wlien
you get it and stays good ; the lamp that you never wiU*
inglv part with, one* you have
; that a

The Equitable’s Statement.

accepted.
.Optimists will find encouragement

York.

to u*e bad language ;

owning a large building and containing
ltfO.000 bonks, the building and collection
being valued at $750,000, have offered the
entire property as a free gift to the public library, on condition that a new corporation shall he created in which the
trustees of the Brooklyn Library shall he
represented.The offer will undoubtedly

.

CO,

t

effect

l>e

......

......

hunks
our n*-

((iiest for i-opit-s of our issue of .lau.
P.urj. Our iummIh an* now supplied.

.The trustees of the Brooklyn Library,

.

the follow-

To

been an actual one, correcting abus<»s
which had crept into the conduct of the
•iusim»ss.and warranted as shown by their

The General Outlook.

make

Every Empty Envelope

35 & 37 Cortlandt Street,

Tiik 1ntki.uuk.nckk returns

I

To give this Cataloguethe largest possible distribution, we
ing liberal offer

Notice to Subscribers.

your

To convince every sufferer from diseasi*
of the kidney, liver, bladder and MimmI
that Warner’s Safe Cure will cun* them
a trial l*ottle will Is* sent absolutely free
to any one who will write Warner Safe
Cure Co., Utsdiostcr. N. Y.. and mention
having seen this lils*ral i»fTer in Tiik
CltKIMTIAN NTKI.I.KiKNCRR. The senuinenem of this offer is fully sunrantced
by the oublisher. Our d<N*tor will send
medical Issiklet, contaiuins symptoms and
treatment of each diseaw*, and many couvincins testimonials,free to any one who

191

tarians.

kidneys for even one day.

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.

Is the title of Oir New Catalogoe for 1902— the most superb and
instructivehorticultural publicationof the day—
* 7iM)
eagraviags 6 superb colored plates of vegetables aid flowers.

enurenrs and 730,0*i7 members. This includes Roman' Catholics with 1*2,118 ministers, 12,818 churches and 9,1718.741 members; besides Jews, Mormons, Christian
Scientists, Communistic societies and Uni-

list

Garden

for the

INSURANCE COMPANY

By Ssnksy, McGranahan and Stsbbins

OP NEW YORK.

.THE LEADER

OFFICE, lit BROADWAY.

OVER 340,000 ALREADY BOLD

Ninety-seventh Semi-Annual Statement
January, 1001.

•25.00 per 100. Sample, postage

THE BIGLOW * MAIN

free,

20 cent*.

SUMMARY OF ASSETS:

CO., New York and Chicago.

ARMIES OF CHILDREN
are singing every Sunday from

CARMINA XySSST
The Best Sunday-School Hymnal

pnwpcrity.

Specimen copy free with view to introduction
to pastors, superintendents and committee*
A. S.

BARNES &

Market value.

Cash in banks ..................
$741,617.01
Real estate ...................... 1,688, 8W.00
United States bonds ............... 2,078,000.00
State and city bonds ..............1,114,000.00
Railroad bonds ..................
1,871,840.00
Water and gas bonds ............. 146,680.00
Railroad and gas stocks ........... 6,768,860.00
Bank and Trust Co. stocks..' ...... 409,760.00
Bonds and mortgages, being 1st
lien on real estate... ........... 188,760.00
Premiums uncollected and in
hands of agents ................771,087.61
Interest due and accrued on 1st
January, 1902 .........
68,668.04

CO.. 156 Fifth Ave., New York.

$15,266,869.78

BESVMOST ECONOMICAL

LIABILITIES:
Cash capital ...................
$8,000,000.00
Reserve premium fund .........
6,060,677.00
Reserve for unpaid losses and

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance
N*w Yosx

Orric*. 51

Wall

.

claims ...................
1,288,849.85
Net surplus .....................5,906,843.88

•

Co.

SttiiT.
Surplus as regards policy holders.

Obganizkd

1842.

Insures against Marine and Inland Transportation Risks.

And

will issue Policies making loss payable in
England.

Assets for the Si entity of its Policies ore mors
than

JOHN

G.

President
Vice-President

SNOW,

BURTIS,

M.

J. H.

Giant Flowering Galadium
a_

Usual Quantity
upwards

ft

the

on

Bomosa.

Packed in aboolutely air tight 1-lb. trade-nark
baft, preferring strength and flavor
indefinitely, even if opened.

Otkir Good

Coffin,

'

Eicolloit Tut

in

. .

It to 15c. a

lb.

the Cup, 30, 35, 51c. a

lb.

BUTTER AT COST

SPECIAL PRICES

to Reftaurantt,

Club

Orgauiion, Largo Conjumera, Boarding

oum

Koopera, EoteU,

etc.

Util or ’Phone Order* Promptly Executed.
For New Catalogue and Tenna, Addreee '

mammoth

lU^r-llke

a

i .

t 33 VESEY

ST.,

^

bloMom^n

—

to

•

.

I
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HENRY

FERRIS. E. H A. CORREA,
FREDERIC C. BUSWELL,

J.

Assistant Secretaries.

O. Box 280

0HUE0H BILLS, PKALS AML OBIMBB,
LAU lUFKEIOB I MOOT GOFflS AMD
EAST 1MD1A TXB 0BLY.
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*

WBUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,
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Floral Park. N. Y.

&
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Interior
the artistic part of the Church

R.

LAMB.

YORK

do you permit a custom at the communion table which yon would not tolerate
own home? Would you like to know where IndividualCommunion Cups art
used ? Send for our free book — it tells all about it. A trial outfit sent /res.

SANITARY COMMUNION OUTFIT COMPANY, Box 49,

Rochester, N. Y.

Seating, Pulpit Tnrnitnre, Cbnrcft Cushions,
MADE IN ENDLESS VARIETY. SEND FOR CATALOOUES.

2451 Cortlendi'

H

etc.

814 Constable Bldg
Rapids School Foriitore Worts,

"OOH’T

.

ST.

in your

Eastern Sales

ment found in our columns.

CARMINE

Why

CNrcb

any advertise-

.

Christian Cleanliness

Will our readers kindly mention The
Intelligencerin answering

&
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round In pot*. Not only 1* It the grandest garden or lawn
plant, but a* a pot plant for large window*, veranda*,
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foliage, to My nothlngof it* raagnlfloentflowers. Thrive*
in any soil or situation, and grow* and bloom* all the
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of prophetic light through the Old Testament, had he
not been cut short by interruption,leaving him only a
moment for a personal application,which was so pointed
that it transformed that cultured Sanhedrim into a
frenzied mob, with gnashing teeth and cruel hearts. The
council was a picture of hell, but the prisoner was in the
vestibule of heaven, and his upward gaze under the
Spirit’s intensity caught the beatific vision of God’s glory,
and the form of the same Jesus whom he had seen on
earth, standing at God’s right hand, ready to defend and
save His faithful witness. With uncontrollable joy at
such a vision, Stephen announced it to that oncoming
mob. and they for an answer stoned him to death beyond the city wall. But not before the sanctified
Stephen had committed his spirit to his Saviour, and had
prayed for his murderers as his Master had done on
Calvary’s Cross. The faithful, martyr, the first on the
long roll of the Christian Church, fell asleep, and the
false witnesses received their garments from the custody
of the young man Saul, who as a member of the Sanhedrim. had a prominent part in the proceedings of that
execution. But as at many another occasion. Satan overreached himself when he brought Saul to the stoning of
Stephen.* Such a death scene would not soon leave the
mind of such a man as Saul of Tarsus. “The blood of
the martyrs is the seed of the Church.” Some of
Stephen’ s blood was seed sown in the stud of Saul. 1 he
Damascus vision may have had its first rise in the Kidron valley.
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rise of the diaconatc

shows the

flexibility of

church organization in which the Holy Spirit is the
guiding power. The murmuring of the dissatisfied Hellenistic Jews because widows of their class had been unfairly treated in the ministration of the daily stipend,
became the occasion for the establishment of an office in
the Church of God. which in our own Church continues

•.

day. The incidents of history reveal both
the human and Divine. The division of labor was the
to the present

desire of the Apostles, fhe fair division of the stipend

was the Grecians’ demand, and the diaconate was the
Lord’s answer both to the desire and the demand. There
is

always a reserve force in the Church of Christ to meet

new demands. Seven men of

all

tie

the top of

For Primary Classes.
BY A TEACHER.

the new, quick,
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air tight and acid
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Sunday where did some wicked men put the
apostles? Why were they shut up in prison, James?

Yes, because they preached.
In the morning they were taken before those

C0.<.

At'

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR DEPARTMENT.
Notes and Nuggets on the Topics of the Week.
BY THE REV. ISAAC W. GOWEN.
23.

Tempted and Tried.— \ Cor. 10:13. Heb. 2:17; 18:4-15.
HPLMPTATION comes to every
son of Adam and to every son
of God. Saint and sinner alike arc
subjects of temptation. From the
epistle of Jude we infer that even
the angels are not exempt “for some
of them kept not their first estate.”
A chapter of temptation stands at
the opening of Genesis and of the
Gospel. Paradise and the Wilderness
of Judea arc historic battlefieldsof

A

THE ARREST OF STEPHEN.

"

your

them by

February 16— February

men who

always sat in a half circle; they were called the Sanhedrim, and Annas the high priest told them they must
and money, social standing, worldly influence,are sub- promise never to preach any rnorq about Jesus. \N hat
did they say to this, Jennie? Did they promise not to
stituted for them, the result is disastrous to the spiritual
power of the Church. There would be a good many preach any more about Jesus? No, they said they
resignations among many church officers if the Apostolic
ought to obey God and not men. Then they were beaten
and set free. You remember the apostles did not mind
conditions were demanded. \V hen a church can find men
the beating, for they knew God was pleased with them
with these qualifications to fill all her offices,it will have
more power both with God and men. The Grecian ring and that made them glad in their hearts.
After that they went lack to their homes and taught
in the names show’s how’ the Apostolic Church removed
and prayed every day with the followers of Christ. Someall cause of murmuring in the selectionof the men. The
times they spoke in the beautiful white temple where
Aramaian yielded to the HellenisticJew. and peace
reigned again within the body of believers, the Word inthe lame man had been healed, and other times they taught
creased and a great bo^of believers, notably among the
in the houses of the people.
They were some men who helped these apostles.
priests, became followers of the new faith.
On Sundays, some of the men in our Church pass
the collection.They are helping the Church and the
The deacon Stephen soon became more than a deacon.
minister. Mr.
. One man in our Church takes
Responsibility reinforces some men. and reveals hidden
powers. Miraculous gifts accompanied Stephen s preach- care of the money. (Mention his name). He is called
the treasurer of the Church. He helps the Church very
ing. and instead of being only a deacon dealing out the
widow’s stipend, he became the defender of the Christian much. There are others, too, who herp in every church.
faith in the Hellenistic synagogues. Jerusalem was the
In the days where our story happened there were men
city of synagogues the Talmudists fixing the number at
chosen to help in the Church, and they did just such
460. His challenge was accepted by the leaders of sevwork as we have done now, for these men took care of
eral of these synagogues, notably that of Alicia, to which
the money and gave it out to those who needed it. I hey
in all probability Saul of Tarsus belonged. It is possible
were called deacons. That is the name they have in
these days, too. We have (8-4) deacons in our Church.
that the representative of that synagogue that met
One of these deacons was a very good man named
Stephen was none other than the proud young Pharisee,
a disciple of Gamaliel, who afterward became Stephen’s
Stephen. God loved Stephen so much that he gave
successor. The unanswered a^^rnnents from Scripture
him the same power that Peter had, and he could cure
which Stephen marshalled for the Christian faith may
sick and lame people and do great wonders among the
have been at once the cause of Saul’s persecution, and
people.
One day Stephen was speaking in a large meetingalso the remote beginning of his conversion. We know
room. It had a long name— synagogue. There were
that the two are connected in the history from this point
on. and when “the one was taken the other was left.” men in this synagogue who did not believe in Jesus,
What they could not answer by argument they sought to and soon they began to contradict what Stephen said.
defeat by false witnesses. It was the same method of
Still, Stephen answered them so well that iney had to
procedure that brought Jesus to Calvary s Cross, and the
listen. Then the worst of these men got up and went
same trumped up charge “of blasphemy against Moses out and called in other men who soon rose in the meetand against Jehovah.” The people for the first time are
ing and said: “Do not listen to this man; we have heard
him before and he says bad and wicked words against
found with the opposition. Hitherto they had been the
bulwark of defence, which even the Sanhedrim feared to
God and Moses.” When these men said this and a
attack. But now the fickle populace joined with the elders great deal more, the crowd began to get angry at
and scribes, and with no Roman governor present to Stephen, and soon they took him among them and carcheck them, they soon had Stephen in the toils, and beried him off. Where do you think they took Stephen?
fore the Council he stood as did his Master and his
(Let the class name two or three places). It was to the
friends the Apostles. The false witnesses, perhaps the
men who sat in a half circle— the Sanhedrim— where
same that had served so well the Sanhedrim’s purpose Peter and the other apostles had been, you know. When
in the trial of Jesus, said what they had been paid to say.
the great men were seated in their half circle, there was
Blasphemy against the temple was a graver offence than
(juiet, and then these men who had brought Stephen,
blasphemy against God. at least in the eyes of priest, said again that they found that he spoke bad and wicked
ruler and populace, so this was the charge. The hated
words against God and Moses.
name of Jesus of Nazareth was coupled with the charge.
While these men were saying these things, many beThe answer to the liar’s testimony was the saint’s coun- gan to notice Stephen’s face— it looked very strange—
tenance illumined by the inner light. If the Sandhedrim now what do you think it looked like? Listen and you
had been looking for Divine illumination they could have
will soon be able to shut your eyes and see just how
found it in the faces of two accused men that had stood
he looked that day. Have you ever seen a large lamp
before them; the one was the carpenter of Nazareth, and
with a pretty shade? When do you like to look at it
best, in the evening, when the lamp is lit, or when it is
the other the deacon of Jerusalem. But they saw nothing but themselves, and in seeking to fasten blasphemy
the middle of the day? Yes; in the evening, when the
light inside is so bright that it makes the shade look
against Moses and the temple upon Stephen, they did
like another color. Then, even the baby likes to watch
not regard God’s attestation to the harmony of Stephen’s
teaching with Moses’ words, in the glory that trans- it. He loves to sit and look at the lovely light.
Now, Stephen’s face was bright like the shade. God
figured Stephen’s face into angelic splendor, the same
was in his heart and God’s light came to his face and
glory which Israel saw on Moses’ face as he came down
made it so bright that all who were looking at it saw
from the Mount, after talking with God. Not even Diit was like the face of an angel. Stephen could be glad
vine attestation could turn that Council from its mureven when these men said cruel words about him. He
derous purpose. -

when

Don’t

telly end preeerve Jera In
the old fashioned way. Heal

capability and consecra-

tion were at hand, and the Apostolic call found them
ready for the new office. If there were no other lesson
from the institutionof this office except the qualifications for entrance, it would be of incalculable value to
the Church, in showing what kind of men should be
selected as office bearers in the Church of God. “Honest
report.*' “full of the Holy Ghost.” “wisdom.” these are
a trinity of qualificationsthat insure blessed results to
the government of the Church. A neglect of either quali*
fication is detrimental, hut
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three are disregarded,

-

temptation. Man and Satan were the contestants in each
conflict Satan won in the Garden, but lost in the desert.
The first Adam overwhelmed the race in defeat; the
second Adam reclaimed the race in His triumphant
victory.

There is but one word for temptation in the New
Testament, but there are two meanings. In the same
chapter in James wc read. “Count it all joy when ye
fall into divers . temptations,” and in another verse,
“But every man is tempted when he is drawn away of
his own lust and enticed." There is surely no joy to
he found in such an experience of sin and death. The
two meanings are conveyed by the words trial and
temptation. The common meaning of trial in spiritual
things is discipline. The common idea of temptation
is allurement to evil. Temptation, then, is not sin. it
may he an occasion either of sin or of sainthood. The
same temptation that blotted David’s life paved the way
for Joseph’s exaltationto Egypt’s premiership.The
secret of the differenF outcome lay in the power of
resistance. The same ocean that wrecks one vessel car
ries another. The same storm that strips one tree
strengthens another. Enduring temptation weaves a
crown of life. Yielding to temptationbrands a soul with
shame.

(

had Jesus in his
Stephen’s answer to the accusation is a masterpiece
of Old Testament interpretation.He begins with
Abraham, and would no doubt have followed the thread

Sing

heart.

in closing:

The whole world was

The

lost in the darkness of sin,

light of the world is Jesus, etc.

The first temptation in Eden centered in the Word
of God. Satan persuaded Adam to disobey that Word.
The temptation of Jesus in the wilderness became a
victory through His obedience to the Word of God.
The Master’s weapon is the disciples’ safeguard. Satan
fears the Word of God. The Master answered every
suggestion of Satan by "It is written,’’ or "It is written
again.” There is but one sword that can stand against
the adversary, the sword of the Spirit. Satan Can play
on our feelings as a musician upon a harp. Satan can
confuse our intellect by blinding our minds! Our wills
and resolutions arc the playthings of the devil. But he
has yet to find a weapon that can prosper against the
soul that is founded upon God’s Word and fights with
it

as a tested

weapon. Bullets

but Bible for Satan every

will

do for human

foes,

time.

The reality of Christ’s presence and sympathy and
succor is the soul’s safeguard in temptation. Moses’
victory over the pleasures of sin in Egypt’s palace
came “from enduring as seeing Him who is invisible.”
The stoned Stephen saw the Son of Man standing at
the right hand of God. “Lo, I am with you alway” is
the Master’s assurance. Satan makes poor work in
tempting’ Souls that live under the eye of the Master
A Scottish chieftain fell wounded at the head of his men.
Seeing them falter he raised himself on his elbow and
said, “I am not dead, men; I am looking to see you
win the fight.” We have not an absent or dead Christ,
but a living, loving, present Help, in every hour of
temptation.

Every temptation has its door of escape or of victory. It is never true to say of temptation that has
resulted in sin, “I could not help it.” Take every case
of resisted temptation given in God’s Word, and see
the avenues of escape and victory. Joseph fled. Daniel

stood his ground. . It is sometimes highest courage to
run, it is sometimes meanest cowardice not to stand.
Job trusted God and held on. Peter trusted in himself,

_

The
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Our authority is the Year-book of
the Young Men’s Christian Associations
of Norfh America for 1000. The rtUmbcf
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the face by taking Scott’s
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Ik seen

or\

were Unitarians, Universalists and Roman Catholics added the showing in favor of the
modern days over the good old times
would he even more striking.
In the cases of Harvard and the Unirrmty of Vermont the rrtnnrs arc incomplete, so we shall have to disregard them.
As to the remaining ten, however, we
learn that in Yale the total numbfer of
young men is 2,517 ; members of evangelical churches, 1.500. The figures in Prince
It will

that,

food.

is nerve

Emulsion feeds

Scott’s

and strengthens nerves.

for nervousness, for

nerve

mouth. Ton and 300; Williams. '187 and
251; Middlebury, 00 and 35; Union, 187
and 141; Brown. 031 and 350; Bowdoin,
300 and 00; North Carolina, 509 and 250
Hamilton, 10*3 and 120.
By adding the columns in the two sets
of figures it will be seen that in 1822 less
than one-third the whole number of students in ten representative colleges were
professed Christians;in 1900 more than

sion.

It’s

nerve food and nerve

strength.
We'll send you a

SCOTT

It

little to

AVNE,

try, if you like,

40^ Pearl street. Nets \ork.

half the students in the
but Christ’s prayers saved

him in Satan’s

sifting. Abraham obeyed even to the

lift-

ing of the knife above his only son, then

ram.

(iod provided the

Paul prayed for
the flesh and God

removal of the thorn in
gave sufficientgrace to bear it. The Lord
does not deliver every soul in the same
way, but in some way.

same

institutions

were church members, not including Cath-

members of so called liberal religious bodies. — Frederick Lawrence
Knowles, in the Christian Endeavor

I

/

J

/
J
/

on

friendly terms with the

of sin.

“Windlike waverers,”

the devil

world

and

is

tossed and tumbling on the (Kean of

they. Peter writes, “Resist the

are

and he will

flee

life,

devil

from you.” Snatch

temptation from Satan’s hand as an occasion of sin. and by conquering it

a

make

it

trophy of victory. In Tennyson’s

“Idylls of the King.” in the quest of the
holy grail, Launcelot enters the enchant

ed towers guarded by two lions, with
drawn sword,
"With sudden flaming manes
Those two great beasts stood upright like a man.

ea Van Derveer,
Benjamin Fieldhaur,
I

Each gript a shoulder and I stood between
And,

when

Eduard G. Voorhf.es,

I would have smitten them, heard a

Committee.

voice,

‘Doubt

not. Go

forward’— if thou doubt, the

Will tear thee piecemeal.”

So in life's battle with temptations.
“Doubt not; go forward.”
Colleges Becoming Christian.
As a certain preventiveof this

pessi

niism, unless one is hopelessly infected,

me offer a statistical table taken from
"The Christian Almanack for the Year
of Our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
182*2.” This qftaint little hook, which I
had in my hands a few weeks ago. was
published in Boston by “Lincoln & Edlet

mands, 53 Cornhill. for the N. E. Tract
Society.” 1 quote verbatim:
lobular View of the Colleges Taken from
Ofbeial Documents.
No. of

of
Colleges.
Names

1.

of

Profs.

SUd’nts. of

RTg’n.

No.

Harvard University...

291

Yale College .......
3. Princeton College
. 116
4. Dartmouth College . 146
5. Williams College
. 83
fi. Middlebury College . 100
7. Union College ...... . 255
8. Brown University . 151
9. Bowdoin College .... . 101
10. N. Cajolina University 135
11 Hamilton College ... . 92
2.

.

.

.

.

.

17

The many friends of the Rev. Samuel J. Rogand for many years a pastor in the
Reformed ( hurch, will be pained to learn of the
sudden death of his only son, Herman l oster

.

25

.

65

.

42

.

48

.

Rogers.
He was born in Geneva, N. Y., while his father
was pastor of our church in that city, Oct. 8,
1809. His mother is a daughter of the late Dr.
Lewis Beck, formerly professorof NaturaP Science
at Rutgers College. At the age of fifteen he united
with the church, and has been ever since a devout and consistent Christian. For the past
thirteen years the family have -resided in Minneapolis. where as a young busmens man he has
won universal esteem. He was married several
years ago, and his home life has been ideal. In
the interestof the Hennepin Lumber Company
he was traveling in North Dakota, and had occasion to ride with two companionsacross country
near Abercrombie.The neckyoke having broken,
the driver lost control of his spirited team, and
all occupants of the wagon were thrown to the
ground. Young Rogers was instantly killed. His
funeral services were held in the Pilgrim Con-

66

59
23
10
48

.

sympathy and sorrow came from all parts of the
city, where he was both loved and respected.
Father, mother, sister, wife and two little hoys,
aged six and four, survive him. Their friends
at the East will not fail to write in lowing sympathy with stricken
C. B.

hearts.
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We

offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. T. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.

any

We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him

perfectly honorable in all business transactions,
and financially able to carry out any obligation
made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,Toledo, O.
Walding, Kin nan & Marvin, wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is take internally,acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
druggists. Testimonials free.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

Prompt

Relief for

Coughs, Colds,

Asthma,
Bronchitis,

Hoarseness ut Sore Throat

Coarsest

?

Most of us are willing to have some
one else perform our religious duties for
us and the duty of self-denial is no exception. We may find that some one else

pii
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n s. world.
wisriki/*
the standard pens of the
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For Vertical Writing- 1045|

PENS
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1047 (Multiscript),1065, 1066, 1067.

Court-House Soria*-
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veata the reault Work abides: 1,468 new Bible
Schools suited in 1901 ; also 106 frontier churches
from schools previously esublished; 78 years of
prosperity. Will you nelp us and short •* tmt
blessing t Every dollar acceptable;125.00 sUrts
a new achool, furnishing it with needed helps for
Bible study and a good library. $700 to 1800
supports a missionary one year. You can have
letters direct from missionary you aid In supporting. Send to E P. BAMcaorr,Financial Sec.,
168 Fifth avenue, New York City.
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William
Tackson,
Nest, Treas. of the Gen

Direction.—

Van

Board of Domestic Mjwon^—

Its Osjsct.— The
ical elevation of our

R^.

Pool. D.D., Cor. Sec.; Rev. W. V*. Clark, Field
Secretary; John S. Bussing,
A, _

Ireas.

Woman’s Executive Committee of Domestic
Missions.— Mrs. Edmund B. Horton. Cor. Sec,
Cranford, Union Co., N. J.; Mrs Kenneth G.
White, Treas., South Orange, N. J.
Board of Foreign Misawma and the Arabian
Mission -Rev. Henry N. Cobb. D.D., c®rRev. James L. Amerman, D.D., Financial Sec
reury; C. H. Harris, Treasurer .
Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions.-Mrs.
A. L. Cushing. Cor. Sec.; Mrs. K S. Douglas,
Treas.. 1019 Broad street Newark.
Board of Education. -Rev. I?hn
Cor. Sec., and Rev. G. H. Mandeville, D.D.,
Board of Publication.-Louis E- Turk* , ?u8j'
ness Agent, 25 East 22d street, to whom all buainess communicationsshould be addressed. Kev.
I. W. Gowen, Cor. Sec.; Abram C. Holdrum,

T*tt*.

Treasurer.
. . .
Address of
except when
Reformed Church
25 East 22d
New York.

_

cated,

t jotherwise indiBuilding,

street,

__

all.
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THE FIVE POINTS HOUSE OF INDUSTRY,
165

Woeth

St.,

and

phys-

friends.

Its Officers.— M. K. Jcsup, President;Stephen Baker. Treasurer; A. F. SchaulBer, D.D.,
in charge of work, 105 East 22d St, Gty.

THE NATIONAL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY
AND PUBLICATION HOUSE,
3 and
(1)

(2)

ft

West 18th Street, New York
Temperanrr Periodicals.

City.

THE NATIONAL ADVOCATEL a 16
page monthly, devoted to the Temper
ance Reform throughout the country.
Per year ........................... $1.00
THE YOUTH’S TEMPERANCE BANNER, an

illustrated 4 page monthly, 16
cent* per year. Semi montnly, per year. .

(8)

_

Widow’s Fund.-F. R. Van Nest, Treasurer.
Disabled Ministers’ Fund.-F. R. Van Nest,

spiritual, mental
poor.

own

Its Basis.— Evangelical,standing doctnnally on
the Apostles’Creed
Its Foie*.— Three English, two German, one
Italian church, all fully equipped and with no
debt Never closed. About 70 Missionaries at
work.
Its Niids.— Gifts from the living to the amount
of at least $60,000 a year. Bequests from its

.

THE WATER-LILY, a

amaU

monthly for very

little

illustrated

folks. Per
year ................................%
Send for samples of all theae papers.
4 page

We have 2100 TEMPERANCE PUBLICATIONS: Books, Pamphlets, Tracts, Leaflets, Peevery possible
phase of the Temperance question, and helpful
along all lines of Temperance work.
riodicals. Songsters, etc., covering

SEND FOR A CATALOGUE

N*w Yoax,

was established 1854 to

whose

children

shelter and provide for
parents are unable to care for

who are orphans. Many respectable
men and women to-day are what they are be-

Notice.—

To

the descendants of the following:

them, or

Revs. Stephen Goetschius, John H. Carl, John

cause of the House of Industry.
It is supported largely by voluntary contnbu

Hendricks,William Boyse, Egbert Roosa,
Thomas A. Amerman, Jacob N. Voorhis, W. R.
S. Betts, L. A. Abby. You (the descendants)

tions. Donations of money, second-handclothing, shoes, will be gratefullyreceived.
Service of Song by the children,Sunday, 8^30
to 4.30 p. m. ; Sunday-school, 2 to 8 p. m. Day
schools,9 to 11.40 a. m., and 12.40 to 8 p. m.,
except Saturday. Visitors are cordiallywelcome
at all times. Moans K. Jesuf. Pres.; Feed E.

Camp, Treasurer;Aichibald D. Russell, Sec.;
Wm. F. Bainaed, Supt

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S FRIEND

SO-

to

are requested to send your names and addresses
Rev. C. L. Palmer, Shokan, N. Y.

ORGANIST. — Young man of experience and
high qualificationswishes to communicate with
music committeesdesiring attractive music. Address Organist, care Intelligenceb.

The Classis of Newark will meet in special
session in the Irvington Church on Fch. 20, at
7.30 p. m., to install the Rev. C. L. Lawrence as
pastor -over the Irvington
S. C.

Church.

CIETY,
street, New York, incorporated April
1833, aids in sustaining chaplains to seamen in
the leading seaports of the world. Provides a
Sailors*Home in New York. Puts libraries onAmerican vessels leaving the port of New York.
Publishes the Sailors’ Magasme, Seamen’s Friend
and Life-Boat. Rev. D«. Charles A. Stoddard,
Pres.; Rev. W. C. Stitt, D.D., Sec.; W.
Sturgrs, Trems.

76 Wall

C

GOSPEL AMONG THE SEAMEN IN
THE PORT OF NEW YORK.

The Classis of Ulster will meet in special session in the Reformed Church of Saugerties, on
Wednesday, Feb. 12, at 3:80 n. m., to receive
Rev. David M. Hunter from Classis of Poughkeepsie, and install -him pastor of the said
church in the evening of that day. The provisional arrangements for the installation service are
as follows: The president of Classis, Rev. C. H.
Polhcmus, to preside and read the form; Rev.
W. Bancroft Hill, of Poughkeepsie, by invitation,
to preach the sermon; Rev: J. G. Van Slyke,
D.D., to charge the pastor, and Rev. Joachim
Elmendorf,D.D., of New York, by invitation, to
charge the
F. S. Barxum, S. C.

people.

Room and daily religious services in Lecture
Room, and its Branch, No. 128 Charlton street,
near Hudson River, are largely attended by sailors of many nationalities.Its work has been
greatly prospered, and is dependenton generous

ing

contributionsto sustain it
Rxv. Samuil Boult, Pastor.
William H. H. Moor*, President
Thiophilus A. Brouwer, Cor. Sec’y.
Talbot Olyphant, Treasurer.
No. II Cortlandt St, New York.-

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.
Orgaftiffrf 1826, Incorporated 1841.
Publishes *
circulatesundenominational

and

ucational

and humane

institutions,

and by iu

literature created and issued at Foreign Mfssion
Stations, it reaches vast number* Its Spanish

publications,and Immigrant and Mormon work
meet urgent needs. The Society is wholly dependent upon donations and legacies, for which
it earnestly appeals. Remit to Loui* Tag, Assistant Treasurer, 150 Nassau St, New York.

i

LasieMt
Firvost Fabrics
;\rul

THE NEW YORK CITY MISSION AND

THE SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING THE

97

9
Vermont University . 35
Let us now look at similar figures with
reference to all hut two of the same col-

12.

HERMAN FOSTER ROGERS.
ors,
s, formerly

beasts

w itKoui PPArlilM* IN** if with iho mowf iiriu Rf ••
aim! w ith < »w\rs** thiivU* hiu! it sMisUu lory
iu oil thit\|<H >)(.H Wt.v t, f p

What ! art thou all day filling thy heart
with earth and dost thou look to draw
heaven thence at night — Gurnall.

Board

ALL MADGE.
Resolution adopted by the Reformed Church of
Glen. N. Y., Dec. 28. 1901:
tt hr reas, God in His infinite wisdom has seen
fit to remove from our midst our beloved brpther
and Elder, William H. Tallmadge, who, for the
past forty years, has been an earnest worker in
the Church, and. whereas, the remaining members
of the Consistory of Glen Reformed Chprch,
while humbly submitting 'to the will of God, still
feel deeply the loss of one whose kindly counsel
and consecrated service endeared him to all who
served with him in the Master’s vineyard. Be it
Resolved, That we extend to* the members of
the bereaved family our sympathy and prayers
far their comfort and peace at this time of
sorrow, and also this a partial expression of the
high esteem in which we held the faithful Christian character of him whose life was a life of
trust, and whose death was a victory of faith,
and also resolved these resolutionsbe placed on
the minutes of the Consistory and a copy sent
to the family and also a copy sent to The Christian Intelligencer.
Resolutions adopted by Consistory on the 28th
«lay of December, 1901.

Heap

_ _

Air\

J'.xbru s

for

Substitutes

Pres.: Frank R.

I

iixtelligent

garmwnU

earlirve -Safest

Deaths.

ELDER WILLIAM H.

s. Every

Hftvr \j§<*d P«»ftrlil\0 a rvimb* r of .v*‘Ars aiv K»- it
ivxucK for all kinds >f n*i\i\tl
lura
woft «i\d ixu** aD»t w.\*»KiivU ^rs g4.v C T.

\\ ellspring.

Baldwin.— In New Brunswick.N . J. , on Feb.
3, 1902, Harry Rutgers Baldwin, M.D., LL.l).,
aged 72 years.

<

still with porvixy

OFFICERS OF THE BOARDS OF THE RE
FORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA.

strong spiritual nature conquers tempta-

getic Christianity that takes off its hat to

kardor

enters heaven for us.

bring a call from the King. —

U

I vm

Not all God’s messengers are angels.
Any hand that knocks at the door may

A strong constitution baffles disease. A
tion. Satan hangs around an earnest
Christian, but he has hard work to get inside. Positive Christianity is the soul’s
stronghold. “Walk in the Spirit and ye
shall not fulfil the lusts of the flesh.” A
lack of spiritual power makes an apolo-

wrii\g’u\6 for wooiierxs andixo

| Wivsknxy powders.

olics or

World.

lcM\f\el8,Bl<\i\Kt*tsfvrvd L\( os irxsisis

\ wofi\f\r\ Kc\s a metKoil of Nor owi\
1 but aJl <\gree oi\ tKose two poirvts1 kj\rtl poiixts \isir\g ordinary barsoap-

.

weakness take Scott’s Emul-

The

\ rubl>ii\u for

ton are 1,194 and 800 respectively;in Dart-

For an obstinate neuralgia,

\

ii\

oi\ litje

•

Emulsion

Scott's

writer

\

Advice

A two manual Pipe Organ, price very moderate. Lower manual, 66 notes; upper manual,
44 notes. Pedal, 26 notes; 15 stops including
bass and manual coupler. Case, solid walnut,
cabinet finish. Front pipes speaking, decorated
in gold and cofbrs. Tone unsurpassed. Width,
5 feet 6 inches; depth. 8 feet 6 inches, excluisve
of space for manual and pedal; height. 9 feet 6
inches. For further information address Rev.
Dr. C D. F. Steinfuhrer, 620 Second Avenue,
Astoria, Long Island, N. Y.
'

The address of the Rev. R. H. Joldertma has
been changed from Pocomoke City. Md., to 419
Canfield avenue, Grand Rapids, Mich.
The Rev. David F. Williama, $88 Hudson avenue, Albany, N. Y., is ready to supply pulpits.
Correspondentswill please address the Rev.
A. Mattice, 410 Lenox avenue, New York City.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syiu? has been used
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for
their children while teething,with perfect sucTIJE AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION
cess. It soothes the child, softens the gums, al- Morris K. Jisup, President
lays all pain, cures wind colic, and ia the best
Organises Union Bible Schools in destitute sparseremedy tor Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor
ly settled places out on tfee, frontierwhere only
little suffererimmediately. Sold by Druggists in
a Union missionaryrepresenting all the evaneveiy part of the worlo.
Twenty-fivecents a
wor
gelical churches can unite the settlers. Expense
bottle.
uvvwc. Be sure aad sm
ask for “Mra. Whulow’s
saved. Strife of sects prevented. Spiritualbar- 1 Soothing Syrup,*’aad take no other MaA

iut
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$703,000,000
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SURROUNDING WITH ABSOLUTE PROTECTION.
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More Than One Million Families

.
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A

Company in which the Safety
and Advancement of Its Policy-Holders’
Progressive

interests are the chief considerations.
Write for Information to Dept. 73
r..*
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Insurance Co. of America
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